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SUPPORT TO SAVE MEDEN
POOL AND SPORTS CENTRE
A massive thank you to all members of
the public who attended our meeting at
Meden School on Friday 17th February
2017 about the decision to cease MDC’s
management of Meden Pool/Sports
Centre and its likely closure.
Despite the overwhelming view of the public urging the
Portfolio Holder for the Environment to defer taking his
decision on Tuesday 21st February 2017, his reassurance that
all views of public would be fully considered and a direct
appeal to defer the decision in a letter from the Parish Council
to the Mayor (copies of the minutes of the meeting and letter
to the Mayor are available on the Parish Council website).
The decision to cease MDC’s management of the centre was
taken anyway. The Mayor has to date failed to respond to my
letter. Members of the public who attended the delegated
decision meeting were amazed at how poorly they were
treated with many questions asked remaining unanswered.
This appalling decision was duly “called in” and is now
progressing through the MDC Scrutiny process being
investigated by Overview and Scrutiny Committee 2.
Members of the public have asked further questions and

these should receive factually correct answers. The outcome
of the Scrutiny Committee investigation is hard to predict but
if the delegated decision is allowed to stand, notice will be
served on Notts County Council, Meden School and Leisure
Trust with MDC withdrawing from the centre in April 2018.
We as a Parish Council will continue to explore all avenues
to save the current pool swimming services whilst seeking
possible funding to achieve a new build pool and sports
centre here in WARSOP! This may be a tall order but we
will continue to make maximum effort – unlike the District
Council who have failed to make any realistic funding bids to
deliver a new build project.
The fight goes on!
Andy Wetton - Chairman, Warsop Parish Council

Andy Wetton -

Chairman, Warsop
Parish Council

Copy deadline for the May 2017 issue is:

Monday 3rd April 2017

Anything received after this date may not be included.
Please email your advertising or editorials to
The Editor at the new email address below:

warsopnews@gmail.com
or for further information telephone: 01623 846011
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Editor’s
Letter

GARDENING MONTHLY...

Every Thursday
8am - 2pm

As I write this, news of terrible
events in Westminster is echoing
all over the media. Whilst we
may be distant in our little
district from such atrocities, we
still feel the pain.
This aside, there are many more heroes in our
world other than the people that commit these
atrocious acts.
On a lighter note, MDC are inviting you to
nominate your local hero, please see the
feature on page 7.
Also on page 7 is an article explaining why the
Parish Council have had to raise their precept
this year. This rise equates to less than 8 pence
per week, per household, but will show as a
significant percentage increase on your bill.
In other news, our congratulations go to the staff
and pupils of Birklands Primary School on their
recent successful Ofsted - see page 8.
Stuart Moody - Editor, Warsop & District News

Promote Your Business

by Advertising in

The best way to reach local people and promote
your business is to advertise locally. Warsop
& District News is one of the largest free local
publications in the area.

6,000 papers are printed
and distributed every month.

Approx 5,700 are delivered to every household
and business in the Parish of Warsop, the rest
are distributed in the library, Town Hall, health
centres, dentist, care homes, Meden Vale
Charity shop and Cuckney shop.
At a fraction of the cost of some other well known
publications you not only reach your target
audience but get value for money too.

Rates are as follows:
Set Sizes Quarter page 130 x 163mm
£95.00
Half page
265 x 163mm
£170.00
Full page
265 x 330mm
£290.00
Run of paper Ads are charged at £6.00 per
column cm. Columns are 8.5cm wide
(eg. monthly advertising cost for an 8.5 x 4cm = £24.00)

Single Column up to 15cm
Double Column up to 7cm
Triple Column
up to 6cm

For sizes above these it’s cheaper to have a quarter page
so call in or phone to ask for a quote. (01623 846011)

With rates like these you can’t afford not to!

For advertising prices and article
infromation please contact:

Amanda Cooper
Clerk to the Parish Council

Warsop Parish Council,
Church Street, Market Warsop,
Nottinghamshire NG20 0AL

Tel: 01623 846011
theclerk@warsopparishcouncil.co.uk
To submit advertising, articles & images:

warsopnews@gmail.com

The office is situated in the Town Hall
Opening Times: Mon - Thur 9am - 3pm
Fri
9am - 12pm

LEAFLET DELIVERY

We could also deliver your leaflets along with
Warsop & District News at vey competitive rates
to help you reach the people who count.

Please call 01623 846011 for more details.
Designed by: Design 2 Studio 07966 007 236
Printed by: Mortons Print Ltd. 01507 523456

General tasks and garden maintenance

If frost is forecast, don’t be tempted to put out tender bedding until much later on in
the month, and even then be prepared to cover it if necessary.
Deadhead daffodils and narcissi; give them a liquid feed or a sprinkling of bonemeal
and then let them die down. Don’t cut off the leaves as they are necessary to replenish
the bulb for next year. Keep deadheading spring bedding to keep it looking neat, and
to encourage new flowers.
Continue with the spring cleaning. Hoe your borders, getting rid of weeds before
they take hold - annual weeds such as bitter cress and groundsel are enough of a
nightmare without allowing them to go forth and multiply by seeding. If it’s dry, attack
ground elder and the like with systemic weed killer painted onto the leaves.
Mulch away while you can still see what you are doing and before the herbaceous
growth really takes off. Use your own garden compost or leaf mould, well rotted
manure, the contents of out-of-date grow bags or ready-made soil conditioner.
Now the soil is warming up and things are starting to grow, add general purpose
fertiliser before covering with mulch especially in borders, the fruit and vegetable
patch and containers. If you have already mulched, draw it back (if possible), tease the
soil a little, add fertiliser and replace the mulch.
Carry on removing moss and weeds from paths, terraces and drives.
Make new beds and borders - mark the shape with sand trickled from a bottle, remove
the top layer of growing vegetation and dig the ground over, incorporating as much
organic matter as possible. If you are making a bed in the lawn, remove the turf – if
you dig it in the buried grass will regrow.
Clean and repair your garden tools, book the lawn mower in for a service and check
garden furniture for any rot. When it is warm enough, treat sheds, fences and trellis
with wood preservative; brushes and rollers are fine for most things, however a
sprayer is well worth buying for tricky projects such as woven panels!
Now is the time to wage war on slugs and snails. They love tulips and delicacies such
as the delicious young shoots of delphiniums and the like, so use pet-friendly slug
pellets, and drench the ground around hostas with liquid slug killer to exterminate
slugs below the surface. Keep an eye out for snails and pick them off - what you do
with them is up to you. Birds are your friends here - flat stones artfully located are
useful accessories for birds to practise their snail catching techniques.

Birds
Birds will be building their nests now in preparation for laying their eggs. Do keep
putting out bird food - they quickly become accustomed to regular food supplies and
it’s a real treat to see wild birds in the garden.
C

Lawns

Your Local Market
offering high quality produce
at affordable prices

Come along and grab yourself a bargain!!
• Mowing
• Weedkilling
• Hedge trimming
• General tidying
& upkeep
Garden maintenance, one off jobs or regular visits
Friendly service with reasonable rates, no job to small

Contact:

Tel: 07425987831
Email: jbrowngardensevices@gmail.com

R&S Lawnmowers

Service and Repairs
FREE collection and prompt attention

Wilkinson Ad.pdf

Tel:

1

02/08/2015

14:37

01623 842419

M

Most lawns are looking a far cry from the emerald swards of last year. Unless the
weather stays filthy and cold in which case it is better to wait for balmier days, feed Y
with a spring lawn feed to encourage new growth (these have a high nitrogen content
CM
to encourage leaf growth), mow regularly (start with the blades high for the first
couple of cuts), overseed bare patches and apply weed and moss killer. Rake out or
scarify after applying moss killer or you will merely be spreading moss to the rest of MY
your lawn!
CY
Now is the ideal time to sow new lawns on well prepared ground – if you are unsure,
please ask for help and advice in the garden centre.
CMY
Happy Gardening
www.thegardencentregroup.co.uk

From general garden maintenance
to bespoke garden creation,
we take care of all your garden’s needs.

K

Cuckney Garden Club
A warm welcome is extended to all at the Cuckney Garden Club,
we meet every 4th Thursday of the month
in Cuckney Village Hall at 7.30pm.

Annual Membership is £12.00
or £2.00 per meeting. Visitors £3.00.
Join the Garden Club and you can receive a saving of 30% off the
R.H.S. membership price if you are not already a member of the R.H.S.

For more details please ring
Secretary, Anne Stevenson, on

07790351161

Warsop Allotment &
Leisure Gardeners’
Association (WALGA)

affiliated to the National Association of Allotment Gardeners

Gardening in Warsop since 1898
Applications for an allotment can be
obtained by phoning 07936576753

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

GARDEN
WASTE

Collection
Service Set
to Start

Mansfield District
Council’s Garden
Waste collection
service is getting set
for the forthcoming
season, which
begins in April.
The Garden Waste collection service runs from April 2017 to March
2018 and costs £30 a year, with a cost of £15 for each extra bin, up to
a maximum of four bins. Collections take place fortnightly from April
until November, with monthly collections running from December
to February, returning to fortnightly collections in March to deal with
the start of garden clearing activity in the spring.

The Garden Waste brown bin can be used for:
• grass cuttings
• hedge trimmings
• leaves
• small branches and twigs
• plants
• weeds
• cut flowers.
Invoices for the new season will be sent to all existing customers
from 20 February 2017. Since January, the service has seen 1885 new
customers sign up to pay for the service by Direct Debit.
For those customers who have signed up to pay by Direct Debit, the
payment will be taken on 10 March.
From 20 March, information packs and bin stickers for 2017/18 will
be sent to customers who have paid for the service.
Mansfield residents who wish to use the Garden Waste collection
service this year and have not yet signed up will be able to register
online at www.mansfield.gov.uk/gardenwaste from 20 March.
The annual cost of the service remains the same at £30, regardless of
when people sign up to the scheme, so residents are urged join now
to get the most out of the service.
New customers can pay for the service at PayPoints outlets,
at the Post Office, online at www.mansfield.gov.uk/payments
or by using the council’s automated 24 hour telephone payment line
01623 428632.

The first collection for the 2017/18 year
will start from Monday 3 April 2017.
Cllr Andrew Tristram, Portfolio Holder for the Environment said:
“I would encourage everyone to make use of our Garden Waste
Collection Service. This is a year-round service, with garden waste
collected from people’s doorsteps, which saves them the time and
effort of bagging up their waste and making trips to the tip. It also
helps to reduce the amount of waste sent to landfill and the volume
of greenhouse gases produced. The waste we collect is used to make
compost, so it really does help the environment.”

WARSOP
Footpath &

Countryside Group

Bluebells will be reappearing
this month. In Warsop, we
are lucky to have several
woodlands where a fine display
can be seen each year.

Church Warsop Woods, Hanger Hill Drive and The
Shrubbery at Nettleworth are all worth a visit. If you
know where to look, you may also spot Early Purple
Orchids in flower on grassland sites during the last few
days of April.
Ground nesting birds are starting to find their nest sites
at this time of year Some will choose sites on farmland
but many will choose a spot on heathland and open
areas in woodland. Nightjars and Woodlark are two
species needing special protection so it is particularly
important that dog walkers ensure that their pets
are under close control when around the woods and
heathland between Warsop, Budby and Edwinstowe.
Recently, felled parts of the forest are a particularly
important area.
Hopefully, we will be enjoying some dry weather
and many of our footpaths will become less muddy.
However, damage from motorbikes and horses has
affected the surface along several routes. It is illegal for
motorbikes to use any footpath or bridleway and horse
riders should only use bridleways. All paths should
have a signpost that identifies the type of path. If you
are concerned about illegal use of a right-of-way please
report any incidents by phoning the police on 101. If
enough reports are submitted, action is more likely.
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FREE Weekly
Health Walks

Rufford Country Park conducts a weekly
health walk every Monday afternoon
(Except Bank Holidays) starting at 2pm.
We meet in the Craft Centre Courtyard at the Abbey end of the park.
The walks are FREE, open to all, last about an hour at a fairly gentle
pace in the varied scenery of Rufford. The walk is followed by tea/
coffee and biscuits (small donation appreciated).
For further information please contact Steve at Rufford rangers
on 01623 821335 or email steve.koefoed @nottscc.gov.uk

FREE In Step Walks

A fun way to improve your
health and make new friends.
In Step Walks - 2017
Day

Date

Venue

Grade

Sunday
Monday
Thursday
Sunday
Monday
Thursday
Sunday
Monday
Thursday
Sunday
Monday
Thursday
Sunday

2 April
3 April
6 April
9 April
10 April
13 April
16 April
17 April
20 April
23 April
24 April
27 April
30 April

Boundary Wood
Hardwick
Scarcliffe
Bestwood
Shirebrook Wood
Thieves Wood
No Walk
Bank Holiday
Farnsfield
Whaley Thorns
Teversal Trail
Rowthorne
No Walk

Moderate
Strenuous
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Strenuous
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

For more information telephone:

07951 968366 for the Sunday walks
07951 945407 for the Monday walks
07563 702547 for the Thursday walks

Sherwood
Foragers Walks

Every Wednesday Morning starting at 10.00am.
We are a friendly group aimed at encouraging people to get
walking. All walks are led by trained volunteer leaders, on a variety
of routes from each of our two meeting points.

April is possibly our quietest month for footpaths
maintenance. Any hedge work has ceased as the birds
are starting to nest and we are delaying the first grass
cut of the year until May. Once this work starts, we
will welcome any offers of help, this work only gets
completed because volunteers are happy to give up
their time.
Warsop Footpaths & Countryside Group's Annual
General Meeting will be held at 7pm on Tuesday 25th
April. If you would like to attend, please contact us as
we have yet to confirm where it will take place.
Our next group walk is scheduled for Saturday 15th
April. We will meet outside Warsop Library at 10am
before setting off on a walk around Warsop or traveling
by car to a starting point further afield. Contact us if
you would like to join us or check our Facebook page.
On Saturday 29th April there will be the annual walk
to along Warsop's eastern boundary organised by The
Friends of Thynghowe. Check their column elsewhere
in Warsop & District News for more details.

warsopfcg@icloud.com
www.wfcg.org.uk
warsopcountryside.wordpress.com
Our Secretary can be
contacted on 01623 846281.

WF&CG is a community group whose members share an
interest in the countryside. We maintain the public footpath
network in Warsop, we undertake conservation projects and
we provide information about the local environment.
www.wfcg.org.uk

5 April Church Warsop
12 Apri Edwinstowe
19 April Car Share
26 April Vicar Water
3 May Church Warsop
10 May Edwinstowe
17 May Vicar Water
24 May Church Warsop
31 May Edwinstowe
7 June Vicar Water
14 June Church Warsop
21 June Edwinstowe
28 June Vicar Water

5 July
12 July
19 July
26 July
2 Aug
9 Aug
16 Aug
23 Aug
30 Aug
6 Sept
13 Sept
20 Sept
27 Sept

Church Warsop
Edwinstowe
Vicar Water
Church Warsop
Car Share
Edwinstowe
Vicar Water
Church Warsop
Edwinstowe
Vicar Water
Church Warsop
Edwinstowe
Vicar Water

Vicar Water, Clipstone - Meet at car park off the B6030 road at 10am
Church Warsop - Meet at Tudor Barn, Warsop Parish Centre 10am
Edwinstowe - Meet at the Sherwood Forest Visitor Centre car park 10am
Car Shares will leave from The Sidings, Woodhouse at 9am

For further details contact
Christine Johnson - Walk Leader
Telephone Mansfield 01623 428578

Buggyfit Classes

It’s not just a walk in the park
Buggy classes which are held at Sherwood Pines are designed
to help mums get back into shape after their new arrival as well
as to enjoy a walk through the woods to help burn calories.
A fun, fitness class for mums and babies.
The classes run every Friday from 1.30pm - 2.30pm.
The cost is £3 a class or only £2 with Discovery Pass.

Mums should book on 01623 822447
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Look what's on at your Town Hall • Look what's on at your Town Hall

Services at
Warsop Town Hall
OPENING TIMES
Monday - Thursday
Friday

WARSOP PARISH COUNCIL
Town Hall • Church St • Market Warsop • Mansfield • Notts • NG20 0AL • Tel: 01623 846011 • Email: theclerk@warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING

9.00am - 3.00pm
9.00am - 12noon

A full set of minutes for the meeting which was held in the
Council Chamber at Warsop Town Hall on 20th March 2017
are available by contacting The Clerk, Amanda Cooper at
theclerk@warsopparishcouncil.co.uk or visit the website:

For all enquiries telephone:
Town Hall Reception on 01623 845858
•

Big Warsop Office

Open Mondays 9am-3pm

CAB face to face
drop in service

Warsop Parish Councillors

Every Tuesday • 9am - 1pm

(also Mansfield District Council)
11b Sherwood Street, Market Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 OJP.
Tel: 01623 842138 Email andywet29@aol.com

For more information
call INFOTECH on:

01623 846794
• Computer Training
• Non-IT training
• I.T. Drop-in sessions

VICE-CHAIRMAN – Councillor John C Allin
(also Nottinghamshire County Council)
11 Gleadthorpe Cottages, Netherfield Lane,
Meden Vale, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 9PE.
Tel: 01623 843391Email: cllr.john.allin@nottscc.gov.uk

Councillor Stuart Moody,

Monday - Friday

Councillor John Kerr

Wednesday 9.30-12pm

11 King Road, Market Warsop NG20 0BQ.
Tel: 07735299359 Email stuart.moody@warsopweb.co.uk
(also Mansfield District Council)
8 King Road, Market Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0BH.
Tel: 01623 845315 Email jkerr@mansfield.gov.uk

Councillor Jen Cockroft,

20 Bainbridge Road, Market Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0ND.
Tel: 07712694303 Email: jennifer_cockroft@yahoo.com

NEW business card advertising
board. Pin your business card on
it for £10 for 6 months.

PHOTOCOPYING:

Black & White
			
Full Colour
			

CHAIRMAN – Councillor Andy Wetton

Daily courses

• Mansfield District Council
Housing Surgery

•

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

A4
A3
A4
A3

10p
20p
15p
30p

• OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
Short term leases and special
offer introductory rates.

• ROOM HIRE

Small and large rooms available
for meetings etc - from £10

Councillor Joy Brealey,

5 Leeming Close, Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0QU.
Tel: 07789515922 Email joybrealey@googlemail.com

Councillor Sean Dale,

31 Princess Avenue, Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0PY.
Tel: 07962986169 Email dalesean@btinternet.com

Councillor Linda Davis,

5 Wood Street, Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0AX.
Tel: 07527836522 Email lindamedavis@outlook.com

Councillor Sharron Adey,

170 Beck Crescent, Mansfield, Notts. NG19 6SW.
Tel: 07988756095 Email Cllr.adey@gmail.com

Councillor Roy Butler,

6 The Hawthorns, Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0DP
Tel: 01623 842605 Email butlerroy240@gmail.com

Councillor Debra Barlow

64 Marples Ave, Mansfield Woodhouse, Notts. NG19 9HB
Tel: 01623 237008 Email debra.1965@icloud.com

Councillor Andy Burgin

57 Sycamore Street, Church Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0TL
Tel: 07843 675765 Email aburgin@mansfieldgov.uk

Clerk & Proper Officer - Mrs Amanda Cooper,

FREE DOG POO BAGS
WARSOP POLICE TEAM
Please see Police Update for contact details.
LOST PROPERTY OFFICE – at Reception
Report lost and found - hand in any found items.
Items will be kept for 1 month, if not claimed within
that time they will be donated to a charity shop.

Warsop Parish Council, Town Hall,
Church Street, Market Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 OAL.
Tel: 01623 846011
E-mail: AMANDA (theclerk@warsopparishcouncil.co.uk)

Alan Meale MP

MANSFIELD’S MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
Joint surgery with Warsop Parish Councillors

Call for next surgery

Bowrings Help
Save Warsop
Citizens Advice
The Parish Council of Warsop would like
to express our sincere thanks to Bowrings
transport who have kindly donated £5000
towards the Citizen's Advice Service.

Alongwith match funding from the council, this has secured
the future of the service which runs every week at the Town
Hall for at least another year.

Boost Your CV
Volunteers are needed
in the reception at
Warsop Town Hall.

Gain valuable experience in a professional
office environment, dealing with members of
the public and providing customer service.
No experience neccessary
as full training given.
Opportunities for further training on
subsidised courses available at the Town Hall.
(see list of courses opposite)
Contact:

01623 846011

Tel:
Email: theclerk@warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

WARSOP PARISH COUNCIL
MEETINGS FOR 2017

Members of the public are welcome to all meetings. To be held
upstairs in the Council Chamber in Warsop Town Hall at 6.30pm.
17 April 2017
15 May 2017
19 June 2017

17 July 2017
No Meeting Aug 2017
18 September 2017

16 October 2017
20 November 2017
No Meeting Dec 2017

Tel: 01623 846011 • Fax: 01623 842012
Sir Alan Meale MPs office is open to the public with
Office Staff every Friday between 9am and 12noon.
An MP Advice Surgery takes place the 3rd Saturday of each
month between 10am and 12noon at the Warsop Town Hall.
Sir Alan Meale MP’s Mansfield office at 85 West Gate, is open
5 days per week – he is in personally most Saturday mornings.

Telephone: 01623 660531 or call in and have a chat.

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

The Creative Warsop project is currently
taking place at Infotech in Warsop Town Hall.

LOCATED IN WARSOP TOWN HALL
Run by WARSOP INFOTECH GROUP
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Infotech Courses at Warsop Town Hall
COURSES

CREATE A CARD

Provider

WEA
WEA
INFO

Day

Start Time End Time

Start Date

Weeks

Course Fee

1

Enrolled Learners
Only

th

11

£84.70 * see below

th

11

£84.70 * see below

th

11

£2 per week

th

7

£63.80* see below

th

th

Mon - Fri

9.00 am

4.00 pm

24 – 27 Apr

Mon

9.30am

11.30am

24 April

Mon

1:00pm

Mon

SPANISH IMPROVERS
NEXT STEPS

WEA

INFOTECH DROP - IN

INFO

Mon

IMPROVE YOUR
COMPUTER SKILLS

WEA

Tues

INFOTECH DROP - IN

INFO

Tues

10.00am

Mon

6:00pm

3:00pm

24 April

12.30pm

24 April

8:00pm

24 April

6:30pm

8:30pm

* ALL YEAR EXCEPT
BANK HOLIDAYS *

9:30 am

11:30 am

25 April

1:00 pm

th

th

10

£7.25 per week *see
below

6:00 pm

8:00 pm

25 Apr

DRESS MAKING

WNC

Wed

9:15am

12:00 pm

19 Apr

WEA

Wed

9:30 am

3:00 pm

12 April

WEA

Wed

1:00pm

3:00pm

19 April

INFO

Wed

6:00pm

8:00pm

19 April

INFO

Thurs

1:30pm

3:30pm

20 April

WNC

Thurs

9:15 am

12:00

21 April

WEA

THURS

9.30am

12.30am

20 April

WEA

THURS

9.30am

12.30am

27 April

WEA

THURS

9.30am

12.30am

4 May

WEA

THURS

9.30am

12.30am

11 May

WEA

THURS

9.30am

12.30am

18 May

INFOTECH DROP IN
INFOTECH DROP IN

th

1 day

th

11

£84.70 * see below

th

11

£84.70

th

10

£2 Per Week

st

th

1*5

th

2*5

th

3*5

th

4*5

th

5*5

Thurs

6:30 pm

£5.80 Per week

£43.50 FREE IF ON
MOST BENEFITS
*SEE BELOW FOR
INDIVIDUAL
SESSIONS ITINERY

COURSE INFORMATION
INTRO - COMPUTERSKILLS

For absolute beginners or those who know a little but are not yet confident
in using computers. You will be introduced to basic computing in various
Microsoft Office programs. No previous knowledge needed, learn at your
own pace.

CARD MAKING

Learn how to Design make Fabulous Handmade card making a wide selection
of cards with a variety of designs whilst still using some of the older skills such
as Invert-age piro-mage, quilling, toppers. CREATE A CARD USING CRI – CUT
Waiting for information and when tutor available

CREATE A CARD USING CRI – CUT

IMPROVE YOUR COMPUTERSKILLS am
For the absolute beginner, progressing to intermediate level. Learn more
about computers and improve your skills in word processing, spreadsheets,
databases, desktop publishing, presentation, the internet and e-mail. The
course is open to all and students can work towards a range of qualifications
(see Computer Skills for Employment for details).

IMPROVE YOUR COMPUTER SKILLS pm

For the absolute beginner, progressing to intermediate level. Learn more
about computers and improve your skills in word processing, spreadsheets,
databases, desktop publishing, presentation, the internet and e-mail. The
course is open to all and students can work towards a range of qualifications
(see Computer Skills for Employment for details).

COMPUTER SKILLS 4 EMPLOYMENT

The aim of the course is to provide a range of national qualifications suitable
for the absolute beginner, progressing to intermediate level. A range of
software applications are on offer and, depending on the learner’s standard of
entry, may range from EDCC beginners to intermediate level ITQ levels 1 and
2. Students will gain confidence and skills in operating computers and using
software effectively to achieve accreditation and enhance employability

Basic 1st Aid, Basic

8:30pm

New Members
Welcome
MEMBERSHIP £12.50
PER YEAR
WK 5
MAKE A TIN CAN
GARDEN LAMP

st

1*5*3 Hrs

th

2*5*3 Hrs

WEA

Thurs

1:00pm

4:00 pm

21 April

WEA

Thurs

1:00pm

4:00 pm

28 April
th

WEA

Thurs

1:00pm

4:00 pm

5 May

WEA

Thurs

1:00pm

4:00 pm

14 May

WEA

Thurs

1:00pm

4:00 pm

26 May

th

th

SPANISH IMPROVERS

To improve confidence in your Spanish grammar, including more advanced
conversations, writing and reading. Gain a good understanding of the Spanish
language and culture. Previous knowledge of Spanish language required.
SPANISH ADVANCED Previous knowledge of Spanish language and culture
essential as this course is for the advanced Learner who has previously done
beginners and intermediate Spanish Lessons.
Previous knowledge of Spanish language and culture essential as this
course is for the advanced Learner who has previously done beginners
and intermediate Spanish Lessons.

£43.50 FREE IF ON
MOST BENEFITS

3*5*3 Hrs

*SEE BELOW FOR
INDIVIDUAL
SESSIONS
4*5*3 Hrs
ITINERY
1*3 Hrs
st

FREE IF ON MOST BENEFITS, FREE : PLEASE BRING PROOF TO 1 LESSON

For further details contact - Tel: 01623 846794
Email: warsopinfotech@yahoo.co.uk • Website: www.warsopinfotech.org.uk

This course is running at various venues around Warsop Parish for more
information see Warsop district news or telephone Reception @ Warsop Town
hall on 01623 845858

SPANISH ADVANCED

FOLLOWING COURSES WILL RUN AT MELVILE COURT MEDEN VALE
MAKING BEADED
JEWELLERY
MAKING WIRE
JEWELLERY
MAKING POPPIES
FROM RANGE OF
MATERIALS
MAKING HERBAL
CLEANSERS &
MOISTURISERS
MAKING A HERBAL
FOOT SOAK AND
MANICURE
USING A TABLET OR
I PAD

It is sponsored by the Big Warsop fund and enables people to explore
their creative side. There is a wealth of opportunities to explore a range of
techniques and learn in a fun environment, then create something good in
the community.
Project leader, WEA Tutor, Caroline Hughes commented:
"Its great to see this happening! I was originally inspired through teaching a
mosaic group in Warsop where I noticed how people achieved through working
together and sharing skills. I have felt really excited as already there is sharing
crafting with family members and local groups. A sewing group had a go at
mosaics and a craft group enjoyed learning new things. Early follow-on ideas
are an allotment group and joining forces with local businesses."
The programme has a range of taster workshops across different days
and times in February and March. People can have a go at the free 2 hour
workshops and then take something away, but they should let us know if
they are coming along. Following the tasters, there is the option to enrol on
5 or 6 week courses in April or September. Some may then choose to take
part in creating a community piece, such as a large mosaic, or helping to
create a community garden.
This project is kindly supported by Big Warsop, so it offers opportunities
for anyone living in the Warsop immediate area. The WEA funded taster
sessions are free and are held in an accessible space at Warsop Infotech.
Details of the taster sessions and courses (both funded and provided by WEA)
are listed in this publication. Also information can be found on the Infotech
programme and Creative Warsop facebook site.
Main contact: Caroline Hughes - Hughestock@aol.com
Or contact Warsop Town Hall - 01623 845858

Waiting for information and when tutor available
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ALL YEAR EXCEPT BANK
HOLIDAYS
ALL YEAR EXCEPT BANK
INFO
FRI
9:30 am
12:30pm
HOLIDAYS
WK 2MAKE
WK4 MAKE A
WK 1
WK3 MAKE PATIO
BROOCHES FROM
SIGNATURE
MAKE BRACELETS
FLOWERS FROM
RECYCLED
PAVING SLAB
FROM BICYCLE
WIRE AND WOOL
JUMPERS
INFO

New Members
Welcome Yearly
Membership £12.50
£84.70

Tues

FAMILY HISTORY
WORKSHOP
Build Confidence to
Gain Employment
FUN WITH INDOOR &
GARDEN CRAFT
TECHNIQUES
FUN WITH INDOOR &
GARDEN CRAFT
TECHNIQUES
FUN WITH INDOOR &
GARDEN CRAFT
TECHNIQUES
FUN WITH INDOOR &
GARDEN CRAFT
TECHNIQUES
FUN WITH INDOOR &
GARDEN CRAFT
TECHNIQUES

£84.70 * see belo w
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WEA

SPANISH ADVANCED

11

th

SPANISH IMPROVERS

W.E.A COURSE PRE
ENROLLMENT DAY
COMPUTER SKILLS
FOR EMPLOYMENT

Yearly Membership £12.50
Required

ALL YEAR EXCEPT BANK
HOLIDAYS

4:30 pm
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Creative Warsop Project

WARSOP UK ONLINE CENTRE

SECURITY INDUSTRY
ACREDITATION
TRAINING
INTRODUCTION 2
COMPUTER SKILLS
IMPROVE YOUR
COMPUTER SKILLS

April 2017

FAMILY HISTORY WORKSHOP

Learn how to trace your family History using the internet and CD’s, learn
how to produce certificates using publisher and build your family tree it
maybe you are new to family history and do not know where to start
or look for information

SEWING BEE

Learn the tips & tricks to create beautiful garments; we are going to make
samples of your work using step by step instruction sheets. This course will
teach you the basics of using sewing machines showing different techniques
to seam and hem garments adding pleats frilling and inserting a zip

CREATIVE WARSOP PROJECT

Learner who try these course will learn how to work with different types of
medium many which can be found around the house or recycling venues,
please contact Main Reception at Warsop Town hall on 01623 845858 or
Warsop infotech on 01623 846794 for more further information

*Please Note Resource Fees may be payable on some courses:
ALL LEARNERS MUST PAY THIS WETHER ON BENEFITS OR NOT

Current Course Fees

West Nottinghamshire College and Academy Transformation Trust / ACLS
£2.90, Workers Educational Association £3.80 P/Hour.
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Play Your Part in

Worldwide
Clean Up

Help to improve the appearance
of our district by signing up to
take part in International Clean
Up Mansfield Day.
The event, organised by Mansfield District Council, is in its fifth
year and attracts participants from towns and cities called
Mansfield in the USA and Australia as well as in the UK.
Individuals, schools, businesses, conservation and community
groups are invited to join the Mayor, councillors and council
staff on Friday 9 June. You can sign up online at www.mansfield.
gov.uk/cleanup to take part in big or small activities that improve
the local environment. These can include picking up litter,
planting trees or bulbs, cleaning or painting your premises or
anything else of your choice.
Plans are well underway for June's event with previous
participants locally as well as in Pennsylvania in the USA, and
in Victoria, Australia, having expressed an interest in being
involved.
Cllr Andrew Tristram, Portfolio Holder for the Environment, said:
"Our council staff including Street Cleansing and Parks teams do
a great job all year round of keeping our district clean and looking
good but this is your chance to get involved and help us to make a
special concentrated effort to improve the area around where you
live or work.
"There are lots of ways to get involved and they don't have to involve
giving up lots of your time - you could pledge to pick litter on your
walk to work or during your lunch break.
"Volunteering has lots of benefits including making a difference,
being part of a community, meeting people and making new friends,
and learning new skills. There's nothing to lose so sign up now!"
Like the International Clean Up Mansfield Day Facebook page
at facebook.com/cleanupmansfield to keep up to date with the
latest news and to share your own activities and photos.
For further information contact Datsa Gaile, Town Centre
Promotions Officer, at dgaile@mansfield.gov.uk or on
01623 463818.

Warsop Men's Probus
President Hugh Ashton welcomed
members to the Parish Centre to a talk
by Anne Brown on her life in Tennis.
Anne who was born in Wales did not play tennis until she was at
college and eventually played for England in many international
matches and as well as at Wimbledon. She and her husband and
children all played but now she is retired , she still plays for her
local club and in various tournaments.
22 members then had a break in the stable bar before having
lunch in the Fizherbert room.
President Hugh Ashton also chaired the Annual General
Committee meeting of the Warsop Men's Probus Club. John
Hosty was thanked for his years of service as Secretary and Brian
Booth was elected as the new secretary.
After the committee meeting, the Annual General Meeting was
started with the new secretary in place. Bill Power treasurer gave
a financial report and stated that our Subs will remain at £25.00.
Then, after a break in the stable bar, 20 members had lunch in the
Fitzherbert room.
The next meeting will be on April 19th when the speaker will be
Brian Booth talking about the 'History Beneath Our Feet'
Hugh Ashton

Town View Housing Scheme for
Older People Making Progress
Town View, a new housing scheme for people aged 55 and
over, which is being developed on the site of the former
General Hospital in Mansfield, is making steady progress.
The site was derelict for about 20 years before the council bought
it for redevelopment, bringing the vacant site back into productive
use.
The £8.54m scheme will have 54 new homes, made up of 12 two
bedroom bungalows and 42 one-bedroom and two-bedroom
apartments. Six of the bungalows will be available as older person’s
shared ownership homes funded by £126,000 from the Homes and
Communities Agency. The bungalows and apartments will all be
positioned around a landscaped village green setting, with a trim
trail and outdoor fitness equipment.
The apartment block will also offer communal facilities, such as a
lounge, a dining room and an outdoor terraced area.
Town View is a mixed needs development, meaning that it will
offer housing for residents with different requirements, from active
older people to those with support and extra care needs. The
scheme includes 10 extra care apartments, funded by £400,000 from
Nottinghamshire County Council.
Kate Allsop, Mansfield District Council's Executive Mayor, said:
“This is an excellent example of how the district council is working in
partnership to breathe new life into a derelict site, providing muchneeded specialist housing for our older residents and meet the needs of
local residents. This supports our priority to make Mansfield a thriving
and sustainable district for the benefit of all.”
Cllr Muriel Weisz, Chair of Nottinghamshire County Council's Adult
Social Care and health Committee, said:
“This is the second extra care scheme that the County Council has
funded in Mansfield in partnership with the district council, which will
offer local older people with care needs a real alternative to traditional
residential care.
“Once complete early next year, its residents will benefit from the
independence of having their own home with on-site care and support
as well as communal spaces and activities for social interaction.”

WARSOP MEN'S
PROBUS CLUB

The club is a long established
luncheon club meeting once a month
on a Wednesday at the Parish Centre.
The club has a programme of interesting talks, discussions and
the occasional outing. Use is made of the Stable Bar before
sitting down to a well prepared and reasonably priced meal.

THE CLUB WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS

If you are interested in becoming a member please telephone:
John Hosty (Sec) 01623 467590 or Hugh Ashton (Pres) 01623 846748

Pictured above from left to right are Cllr Barry Answer, Cllr Muriel Weisz,
Mayor Kate Allsop, Cllr Joyce Bosnjak, Cllr Dave Saunders

Jo Jamieson, Managing Director of Wates Residential, commented:
“Successful delivery of a specialist development like Town View is only
possible when client and developer work in close partnership and our
team have been making excellent progress since work commenced on
site in August last year.
“Our strengthening relationship with Mansfield District Council has
ensured that we understand the vision for this important project,
enabling us to accommodate residents’ diverse needs and regenerate
the formerly derelict site into a vibrant community development.”
Wates Residential’s work with Mansfield District Council has also
included a £3m social housing development to create 17 senior
living bungalows at Flint Avenue in Forest Town.
Karl Tupling, General Manager for the Midlands for the Homes and
Communities Agency (HCA), added:
“The HCA is really pleased to be helping to bring this important
local site back into use. Redeveloping the former General Hospital
site will revitalise this part of the town as well as helping older
people in Mansfield to have a home of their own that is tailored
to suit their needs.”
Apart from providing housing, the project will also support local
people by organising employment and training opportunities.
People interested in a career in construction can contact the
council’s Employment and Skills adviser Ella O’Connor on 01623
463327, who is working with Wates Residential, the building partner,
to make sure local people benefit from the scheme.
The scheme began on site in August 2016 and is due to be
completed in early 2018. The project is part of Mansfield District
Council’s Local Plan to deliver new homes, employment, commercial
and community facilities.

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk
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Council Tax –
Warsop Parish
Council Precept
By now council tax demands
will be issued by Mansfield
District Council showing
various increases made by
Nottinghamshire County
Council, The Police and
Warsop Parish Council.
The District Council will proudly herald a nil % increase to your
rates, however Warsop Parish Council are having to increase its
own precept by an alarming 15.8%. Truth is figures can always
tell different stories.
Warsop Parish Council runs a balanced budget on £123,840 with
an annual precept of £91,792. This precept of £91,792 includes
a grant of £16,731 from MDC who had agreed to make this
payment until 2019.
The Mayor and her cabinet chose to cancel this grant with
immediate effect to save them £16,731. This figure is a small
amount to a council that chooses to invest over £20 million
on hotels and other properties in Scotland and London. To the
Parish Council it represents a loss of 18.2% of our budget.
To maintain our level of service, the Parish Council voted to
increase our precept by £4.00 per annum on Band D
properties (or 7.5 pence per week). That gives us a reduced
precept of £89,476 so we actually face an overall reduction on
last year’s precept of 2.5%.
With an increasing disillusionment with Mansfield District
Council's provision of services in our part of the District, we
expect our Parish Council to explore ways of taking on more
services to meet with your aspirations but only with a fair
funding package from your District Council – after all why should
we in Warsop pay more for services that residents of Woodhouse,
Forest Town and Pleasley automatically get!
Andy Wetton - Chairman, Warsop Parish Council

Letter to the Editor...
Dear Editor,
It appears that this year the Warsop Parish Council precept
(WPC‘s portion of the council tax) will have to be increased by
quite a substantial percentage, as opposed to zero increases in
previous years.
Although I find this unfortunate, I was at the Parish Council
meeting on Monday 20th February where this was discussed and
realise that there was no other option available to the council.
It was a long discussion and other options were discussed at
length but none of them, in my opinion, were financially viable.
One of the main reasons is that Mansfield District Council are, this
year, refusing to refund Warsop approximately £17,000 due to
them under the governments rate relief scheme, instead, keeping
it for their own coffers.
This on top of past decisions like, taking over the Town Hall or
losing it, having to buy the library car park or losing it, having to
finance the Citizen‘s Advice Bureau in Warsop or losing it and the
maintainance of the church yard being forced on them. These on
top of many other examples which now include the possible loss
of the Sports Centre.
On top of the above, several local community groups and
events are also supported such as the annual carnival and
the youth club.
Our local councillors are finding it increasingly difficult to
negotiate services for Warsop due to the intransigent attitude
of MDC portfolio holders and the Mayor to our needs.
Although I am not always in agreement with decisions made by
our councillor‘s, but as I‘ve said above, I fully support them on
this one and ask other members of the public to do the same.
There really was no other option.
Try not to think of the very large percentage figure but look at it
as only £4 per year or 8p per week extra, this I personally think is
a small price to pay for the extra services we recieve and the effort
put in by our VOLUNTEER parish councillors.
One way to try and redress the unfair and immoral decisions,
made by the MDC cabinet, about Warsop‘s services is to think
where you put your X on the next District and Mayoral elections.
Yours sincerely
Eric Hill

Nominate Volunteer Heroes for Award
Do you know an unsung
community hero, group or
business which deserves
recognition for their
voluntary work?

Nominations are now open for the annual Mansfield Volunteer Awards and
people have until Friday 28 April to put a group, individual or business forward.
The winners will be announced at an award ceremony on Thursday 8 June at
the John Fretwell Sporting Complex in Warsop.
Executive Mayor of Mansfield Kate Allsop said: "Volunteers do an enormous
amount of important work in improving the quality of life for residents and play
a vital role making communities cohesive, so this is an excellent way to show
how much we appreciate them."
For more information or for a nomination form, contact Mansfield CVS on
01623 651 177. To make a nomination online, visit www.mansfield.gov.uk/
volunteering.
The awards are supported by Mansfield District Council, Mansfield Community
& Voluntary Service and Nottinghamshire County Council.

There are seven categories, these are:
• Young Person’s Award
		 a young person under 25 volunteering
		 in the community
• Vaughan Thomas Memorial Award
		 for any community group involved
		 in community action
• Emily Dawes Memorial Award
		for a paid worker in the voluntary sector
		 who has gone beyond the call of duty
• Andrew Wallace Memorial Award
		 for an individual volunteering
		 in the community
• Margaret Wilson Memorial Award
		for any volunteer who provided exceptional
		 support to a charity
• Outstanding Volunteer of the Year Award
		 exceptional or sustained actions
• Business in the Community Award
		a business who has given voluntary time
		 to support the voluntary sector

Pictured is Museum Development Officer, Jodie Henshaw
and Gallery Assistant Anne Rowe

Feel Well
This Spring
Mansfield Museum is launching its
first Health and Wellbeing Festival
in Mansfield at the end of March.
From 25 March to 8 April, visitors can take part in workshops, see
displays, listen to talks and have a go at a wide variety of activities
that have an impact on physical and mental wellbeing.
The launch day begins at 10am with the Heaven at Home holistic
taster session at the museum and ‘The Big Picture Tour’ at Arena
Church, followed by a guided walk around Quarry Lane Nature
Reserve at 2pm.
The museum’s ambitious project is designed to encourage the local
community to come together to take the initial step to managing
and improving health.
Over the years, the museum has worked closely with many different
local groups to help and support each other across a whole range of
health concerns. The Health and Wellbeing Festival is now bringing
together many of these groups, along with many others, to put on
more than 70 free events across seven sites during the two week
period.
Groups include Nottinghamshire Fire Service, Everyone Health,
Mansfield District Leisure Trust, Stroke Association, My Sight and
Mind, amongst others. Their common goal is to raise awareness
about living a healthy lifestyle and how both physical and mental
wellbeing can lead to a happier you.
The activities and workshops offer visitors the opportunity to learn
more about physical activity, diet, and alternative therapies, whilst
also offering advice along with the chance to channel creativity.
Activities include:
· Yoga
· Guided walks
· Interval sessions
· Blood pressure testing
· Pregnancy relaxation
· Singing
· Hands on healing
· Lifestyle, weight loss and nutrition talks
· Amateur dramatics performances
· Wheelchair basketball
· Drama led story telling
In addition to these activities Macmillan Cancer Support are
providing an impressive walk through display involving an inflatable
colon to inform people about the stages of bowel cancer and other
diseases in the large intestine.
Portfolio Holder for Cultural Services, Town and District Centres,
Cllr David Smith said:
“The Health and Wellbeing Festival is a great opportunity for people
of all ages and abilities to take their first steps to living a healthier,
happier life.
“This is a fantastic initiative brought to the town by Mansfield Museum
and their supporting partners, and best of all it’s free to take part.
“We hope the public will get behind the event and show their support
by visiting the museum and making the most of the free help and
guidance.”
More details including a timetable of events can be found on the
museum’s website at www.mansfield.gov.uk/museum.
Alternatively you can contact Jodie Henshaw at the museum by
emailing jhenshaw@mansfield.gov.uk or calling 01623 463088.
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Birklands Primary School Moves
out of ‘Special Measures’ Following
Positive Ofsted Inspection
Birklands Primary School is delighted to announce that following an Ofsted
inspection on 28 February and 1 March, the school has been awarded a ‘Good’
rating after undergoing ‘rapid development over the last two years’.

Cllr Barry Answer

Council Scheme
to Free up Hospital
Beds Shortlisted
for Award

Staff at the school, along with the Nova Education Trust, who
became education sponsors of Birklands Primary following the
previous Ofsted inspection, have worked incredibly hard to turn
around the fortunes of the school. Changes throughout all aspects
of education at the Market Warsop based school have been
implemented with determination and this inspection is testament
to that.
Head of School, Celia Smith commented: “I am so very proud of
everyone. We’ve managed to get to this through sheer hard work
and dedication from staff and through resilience and perseverance
from the children.
“Now we have been rated good, we would like to personalise the
curriculum and become more innovative, providing a more creative
approach in the way we deliver it. We’re all excited about continuing
the journey of taking the school onwards and upwards.”
Helen Duffy, Executive Head Teacher said: “This is fantastic news for
the students and staff at Birklands Primary School and a real reward
for all their hard work.

•

•

•

Behaviour
• Pupils conduct themselves with restraint and respect for each
other at different times of the school day. They value the good
behaviour of their fellow pupils and know that it is helping their
learning in lessons.
• Respect for self and for others, regardless of background, is sewn
through the fabric of the school. This equips pupils very well for
their citizenship in modern Britain.
• Parents and pupils agree that incidents of bullying are rare and
that the school is a safe place to learn.

A Mansfield District Council housing scheme, which
has helped reduce "bed blocking" in the area and
saved the NHS more than £1m a year, has been
shortlisted for a prestigious national award.
The Better Together – ASSIST Hospital Discharge Scheme
has been named in the top four of the Shared Learning
Awards 2017 run by the National Institute for Health and
Care Excellence (NICE).
The scheme is a collaboration of teams from the district
council, Nottinghamshire County Council, Sherwood Forest
Hospitals National Health Service Foundation Trust and the
Mid Nottinghamshire Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG).
It involves county council social workers at King’s Mill Hospital
in Sutton-in-Ashfield identifying patients with a housing or
social need and working with Mansfield District Council
housing department to find solutions that enable these
patients to leave hospital.
Since its inception in October 2014 up to January 2017,
it has helped 2,174 patients.
The project was described by NICE as "particularly impressive"
among 60 other entries of an "extremely high" standard.
It is now up against three other entries in the final at the NICE
Annual Conference, in Liverpool on 19 May, when the council
will give a presentation about its work. The winner will be
chosen by the audience.
The ASSIST (Advocacy, Sustainment, Supporting Independence,
Safeguarding Team) hospital discharge project has been roundly
praised since it was launched.
Last year it made the finals of the health and social care
category of the Local Government Chronicle awards. It was also
shortlisted for the Association for Public Service Excellence
Annual Service Awards in 2015 in the Best Health and Wellbeing
Initiative category.
A study by Nottingham Trent University and Mansfield and
Ashfield CCG found clear evidence that the scheme saves the
NHS £1.371m annually by freeing up beds.
The cost of the scheme at that time of the study was put at
£233,520 a year, paid for by the Mid Nottinghamshire CCG.
However a council review of how the scheme operates is now
putting the annual cost of it at £149,500.
The scheme saved an average of 4.5 bed days per patient
helped and this represented a saving of £936 per patient.
Portfolio Holder for Housing Cllr Barry Answer said: "Reaching
the final of the NICE awards means this scheme is rightly being
recognised as nationally significant. If it is saving over a million a
year in only one area, just think what could be saved to the NHS if it
went UK-wide and other areas followed our best practice."
Bed blocking is a major national issue and an increasingly costly
problem for hospitals and NHS as a whole. In May 2016, the
National Audit Office published a report which indicated that
the number of days in hospitals when beds were occupied by
patients, who should have been discharged, had increased by
31% over the past two years to 1.15 million days.

•

for pupils to learn and develop new skills. The curriculum is
particularly effective at securing good levels of spiritual, moral,
social and cultural knowledge and understanding. Consequently,
pupils are increasingly well prepared to take their place in
modern Britain.
The teachers and teaching assistants share the leaders’ high
aspirations for every pupil. Relationships with pupils are very
strong and the staff’s desire for each pupil to succeed is tangible.
Pupils’ outcomes in mathematics have improved substantially
over the past two years as a result of improved teaching and
learning. The teachers plan lessons that are well structured and
that build on pupils’ prior learning.
The teachers plan lessons that identify the different abilities and
backgrounds of pupils. They generally deploy teaching assistants
and additional adults well, particularly to support the learning of
the less able pupils and pupils who have special educational
needs and/or disabilities.
The children in the early years make a very good start to their
education. Teachers establish routines that enable children to
settle quickly into their learning. As a result, children are
confident, inquisitive learners who are eager to explore new
ideas and challenges.

Have Your Say
on Parliamentary
Boundary Plans
Headline Strengths
• Effective intervention by the Nova Education Trust (formally
the Torch Academy Gateway Trust) has reversed the fortunes
and reputation of the school. The school has undergone rapid
improvement over the last two years.
• The head of school has a good understanding of effective
teaching and learning and this is fuelling her ambitions for the
school, its pupils and the wider community.
• The pupils have very positive attitudes towards their learning.
They take their lead from the adults in school, who are very good
role models.
• Pupils’ outcomes in key stages 1 and 2 improved in 2016. Current
assessment information shows a picture of improving outcomes
in most year groups.

Leadership and Management
• The head of school has secured the trust and respect of
parents and staff. She is ambitious for the personal and academic
achievement of each pupil, with a very clear vision of what the
school needs to do to improve further.
• Leaders have invested heavily in the training and professional
development of teachers and teaching assistants. This has
ensured that staff apply policies and practices consistently. It has
played an important role in securing improved pupils’ behaviour
and raising standards in all year groups.
• Subject leaders, including the special needs coordinator, are an
emerging strength of the school.

Quality of Teaching and Learning
• Teachers professional knowledge is strong, this results in a
learning environment that is brimming with enthusiasm and staff
who are highly motivated to drive further improvement.
• The school’s curriculum offers a wide range of opportunities

The Boundary Commission for England
(BCE) is again inviting people to view
and comment on its proposals for new
parliamentary constituency boundaries.
A 12-week public consultation was held last year and the
Commission has published the representations it received.
People now have until Monday 27 March 2017 to comment on
these representations.
All the views so far expressed have been published on its
website at www.bce2018.org.uk, where people can use an
interactive mapping system to locate comments geographically
and add their own comments.
The BCE has the task of periodically reviewing the boundaries of
all the parliamentary constituencies in England.
Its current review of boundaries is on the basis of rules set by
Parliament in 2011 which require that every constituency – apart
from two specified exceptions – must have an electorate that is
between 71,031 and 78,507.
The proposals must also consider the following guidelines:
• To use local government wards as the building blocks
for proposed constituencies
• To retain existing constituencies where possible
• To have regard to geographic factors.
The result of the review is likely to see a reduction in the number
of constituencies in England from 533 to 501. The East Midlands
is set to see a reduction of two constituencies. The proposal for
the Mansfield constituency is for it to remain unchanged.
The Commission will make its recommendations for new
Parliamentary boundaries to Parliament in September 2018.
Returning Officer for Mansfield, Bev Smith said: "No changes for
Mansfield are proposed but people can still comment on the
proposals to help the BCE shape the new constituencies."
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Warsop's wacky walkers - group shot of members before the walk

Just B-EAT it!
Over 725,000 men and women in the
UK are affected by eating disorders.
Inner Wheel Association President Zena Cole has chosen BEAT for
our Association Charity this year. One of her charity events was to ask
that clubs across the UK all take part in a walk, wearing silly socks to
raise awareness and funds for this worthy charity. The B-eat website
was funded by the Amy Winehouse Foundation.
Eating disorders are a range of conditions that can affect someone
physically, psychologically and socially. They are serious mental
illnesses and yes, they do include anorexia, bulimia as we all
probably know; but this serious mental illness also includes Binge
Eating Disorder (BED), emotional overeating, Eating Disorder
Not Otherwise Specified (EDNOS) and disordered eating/eating
problems.
Adorned with our silly socks, accompanied by some husbands and
dogs, suitably tethered Warsop Inner Wheel members set off on
Saturday 04 March to walk 5 miles around the beautiful Clumber
Park lake. This walk was a total group effort with all ages and fitness
abilities taking part. That also includes some of the dogs who
came with us too. The group naturally settled in to small groups to
accommodate their walking style and speed preferences. With silly
socks a blur, the more energetic surged ahead. Little did we realise it
was to grab a coffee half way around. But we’ll let them off, they’ve
earned it. Also thirsty were Hilary and Steve’s chocolate labs, Elena
and Marley who couldn’t help but cool off at the first opportunity.
Plenty of people were asking what we were doing. Not because we
were walking the lake edge, but because of our silly socks. Great
idea Zena, it really did draw some attention and you can see why!
Superwoman President Gloria Humphrey, virtually flew round, with
the aid of her super socks. We couldn’t have wished for a better day
after the dreadful weather on Friday. We had crisp winds, bright skies
and beautiful scenery to help us around.
We’d made it around the lake in good time before heading off for a
lunch being prepared for us by Sue’s husband Rob, and ably assisted
by Christine’s husband John and Anne’s husband Phil.

Pictured above is a selection of the silly sock worn by the walkers.

Meeting up half way around with members

Members Marjorie Zillwood, Ann Holland and Anne Benson.

Pictured left is Vice President Helen Tomlinson with Club
Correspondent/ Junior Vice Ruth Riches and right is member Val
Milnes relaxing infront of the Clock tower at Clumber.

Gloria Humphrey gave thanks to Rob Pasierb

Sue and Rob Pasierb, as always were the perfect hosts, providing
a welcome to all the weary walkers. A cheeky glass of sparkle
was waiting for us on arrival, before we were given the choice
of homemade seafood paella, cottage pie or turkey tart; all with
roasted veg. Followed by apple tart, rhubarb crumble and custard,
or fruit salad.
These events are made very special by our members pulling
together to demonstrate our Club’s values; promote true friendship,
fostering international understanding and encouraging the ideals
of personal service. President Gloria gave thanks on behalf of the
members to Rob for his superb cooking and for donating £100 from
the meal surplus towards the B-eat charity. Every member walking
donated £5 per head with gift aid which will be totalled and sent
on to the Association to make a total donation at the end of this
presidential year in June.
Links can be found as follows:

John Frettwell and President Gloria Humphrey

B-eat Helpline 0808 801 0677
Youthline 0808 801 0711
NHS Choices – eating disorders

At the end members celebrate at the Clumber Park Cafe
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WARSOP LIBRARY
High Street, Warsop • Tel: 01623 842322

OPENING HOURS

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

CLOSED
9.30 - 1.00
9.00 - 1.00
CLOSED
9.30 - 1.00
9.30 - 12.30

CLOSED
2.00 - 5.00
CLOSED
CLOSED
2.00 - 5.00
CLOSED

Browse the local paper or
choose a book or two.

Fax and photocopying facilities are available for a small
charge with free internet access. We can help you with
computer basics, internet, emails and job searching, all easier
than you think! If you are claiming jobseekers allowance
then related printing is free. Children are allowed 5 sheets of
printing free for homework.

WiFi is now Available

WiFi allows people to use the internet wirelessly. To use WiFi
at the library you will need a WiFi enabled device and a library
card. It’s free and there is no time limit on how long people
can use the internet, unlike the library computers which other
people may be waiting to use.

Rattle, Rhyme & Roll

For under 5’s every Tuesday 2.15 – 2.45 pm, term time only.
Joining in with songs and rhymes helps little ones with their
co-ordination and improves vocabulary. It’s good fun too!
Meet other parents and make new friends. The library staff
look forward to welcoming you!

Children’s activities
April Showers craft

Saturday 1st April 10.30-11.30am
Come make an April Showers craft.

Decorate our Easter Tree
Tuesday 4th April 2.30-3.30pm

Come and help decorate our Easter tree with
eggs, chicks and flowers.

Make an Easter card

Tuesday 11th April 2.30-3.30pm
Make an Easter card to send to someone special

Make an Easter Egg treat box
Saturday 15th April 10.30-11.30am

Age 4+ Children must be accompanied by an adult

T 01623 842322
E warsop.library@inspireculture.org.uk
W www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk

BUSINESS FOCUS
Blower Screen Repairs
Smartphone and tablet repair service

Based in Warsop • 30 minutes to 1 hour repair!

07845103102

blower.screen.repairs@gmail.com
Facebook: Blower Screen Repairs

ADVERTISE
in this space for
as little as £30
FINE TUNE AERIALS

WARSOP
DIGITAL AERIAL DAB FM & DISHES

REPAIRS • ADDITIONAL POINTS • RECEPTION PROBLEMS

FRIENDLY, RELIABLE SERVICE
WE WILL BEAT ANY WRITTEN QUOTE
OFFICE
MOBILE
01623 747976
07976 984162

CARS

Gbcars52@hotmail.com

WARSOP PRIVATE HIRE TAXI SERVICE

AIRPORTS • COASTAL • LOCAL RUNS • Regular bookings taken

01623 847453/07896 347101

M Cook
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Domestic & Commercial, big or small.
We are a local Warsop based company.

Call Martyn on: 07921 253 229 or email: prosparky@hotmail.co.uk

Hearing Aid Clinic

2016 Hearing Aid
Drop in Clinic
If you require:

•
•
•
•
		

New batteries • New ear mould tubing
Advice on equipment • Opportunity to meet others
Advice on how to use and clean your hearing aids
Information on hearing loss and all the services
that can help you

Then come along to our planned Hearing aid clinic at:

Warsop Methodist Church

Clumber Street, Warsop, Mansfield, Notts NG20 0LU

The clinics are run on a monthly basis 10am – 12noon
Please call for date of next clinic

If you would like more information about
the services we provide please contact:
Laura Ainsworth, Adult Support Co-ordinator
Tel:

0115 942 1985

Business Focus

Driving School
Established 1989

Competitive prices including
discount for block bookings

01623 845030

FORWARD GAS
CENTRAL HEATING
INSTALLATION & SERVICING

01623 846556
•OPEN FIRES / WOOD BURNING & MULTI-FUEL STOVES /AGAs
•HETAS APPROVED STOVE INSTALLER
•APPROVED CHIMNEY LINING
•CCTV CHIMNEY CAMERA SURVEYS / REPORTS
Home-sweep.co.uk
•BIRD GUARDS / COWLS / CAPS SUPPLIED & FITTED
•CARBON MONOXIDE ALARMS SUPPLIED AND FITTED
GREG DROZDOWSKI
•MOISTURE METERS
APPROVED CHIMNEY SWEEP
•LUCKY SWEEP WEDDING APPEARANCES
A MEMBER OF THE GUILD OF MASTER CHIMNEY SWEEPS
•ABSOLUTELY NO MESS AND NO FUSS
FULL PUBLIC LIABILTY INSURANCE AND CRB CLEARANCE

Tel: 01623 401128 OR 07711 441459 E-Mail: info@home-sweep.co.uk

William Moody (FTCL, GTCL)
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Piano

& Keyboard
LESSONS
by professional pianist

• All levels and
styles welcome
• Fellow and Graduate of
Trinity College of Music, London
• Former Trinity College junior dept piano teacher
For further details please contact:

07415 275 557 • wcbmoody@hotmail.com

Just Facials

Skin Care Specialist
Deborah Taylor - BABTAC
Beauty Therapist

Locally based specialist
offering luxurious, bespoke
facials using Guinot products.
For more information or to book
an appointment call Deborah on:

07 708 046196

Come Grow

Your Business

Local To Warsop Parish

Business Club 2015
For new starters
& established
businesses, providing:

NETWORKING,
ADVICE & SUPPORT
Established in June 2015,
Come and join us at The Three Lions,
Meden Vale at 7pm on the first Thursday of every month.

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

Business Focus

Family run with over 35 yrs in the trade

Warsop
& District News
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WARSOP MOBILITY
& DAILY LIVING CENTRE

Damian Howe

6-8 HIGH STREET • WARSOP • NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
TELEPHONE: 01623 847100 OR 01623 627565

CARPETS ~ VINYLS ~ LAMINATE

We don’t just
sell scooters!

11 YEARS SERVING WARSOP & DISTRICT

Don’t forget about
our NEW free to join

LOYALTY CARD

offering a continual
Call in and see our display of:
l Stairlifts
all our shops
l Riser recline chairs
marked prices!
l Electric Beds
l Wide fitting slippers and shoes
l Bathlifts & bathing solutions
l Seating & comfort furniture
l Walking aids
l Incontinence products
l All Weather clothing
l Mobility scooters

Exceptional fitting and quality
flooring. UNBEATEN on price,
service,workmanship and choice!

The BEST for LESS!
•
•
•
•
•
•

April 2017

Free estimates & home visits
Parking close to shops
Quality carpet & upholstery cleaning
Huge selection of rugs & runners
Fantastic full house deals!
Amazing landlord packages!

10% OFF

l Walking sticks

and much much more!

Current Offers!!!
Service offers

on Mobility Scooters
and Stairlifts

ALSO look out for our Monthly Offers List
Displayed in our shop window or call in and pick up a leaflet

26a High Street,
Warsop, Notts

95 Clipstone Rd West,
Forest Town

01623 846700

01623 626263

Like us on
facebook

Local People Serving The Local Community
Trading since October 1996. We have over 15 years experience, being the first
Mobility dealers in the Mansfield area. Fully fitted repair centre at Forest town.
Trained Staff who can assess the needs of the elderly / disabled.
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An Aladdin’s cave of
pre-loved items including:
clothing, toys, books, CDs,
bric a brac, a range of beautiful
crystals, gems, jewellery, candles,
essential oils and lots more.

LOG
BURNERS
INSTALLED!

Business Focus

Approved for 36 yrs

Donations of quality clothing are always welcome

IN SUPPORT OF HETTYS CHARITY

32 Church Street, Warsop. Tel: 01623 237200

Call Geoff on 01623 640299/07977 389017

THE FIRST STOP FOR ALL YOUR DIY SUPPLIES
• Tools
• Decorating
• Gardening
• Kitchenware
• Calor Gas

Serving the community since 1951

WETTON’S

PURVEYORS OF QUALITY MEATS & FINE FOODS
11B SHERWOOD STREET, MARKET WARSOP, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Specialising in the Best!

We are also agents for:

‘Barley Fed Baby Beef’ (supplied by a local farm)
or specially selected Scotch Beef - you choose

• Imperial Cleaning
• Rug Doctor

And don’t forget our

Take Away Menu

All Day Breakfast Cob Bacon, Egg,
or Sausage Cobs and freshly filled Salad Rolls
THE

NATIO

NAL FEDERATION OF

Member

MEA

T & FOO

D TRADERS

WETTON’S
A cut above the rest!

Telephone: 01623 842138
Wettonsbutchers@aol.com

FREE LOCAL
DELIVERY
SERVICE
AVAILABLE

01623
842604
H I G H S T R E E T • WA R S O P

WINDOWS • CONSERVATORIES • DOORS

Oaklands Charity Shop
Every Tuesday Morning - 9.00am

Good quality clothing, bric-a-brac, toys etc.
very much appreciated. (no furniture please)
For further information call 01623 844034

the

4 NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Furniture

Reg. Charity No. 1119360

BEST PRICES ON ALL NEW WINDOWS & FREE QUOTE
ALL REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN - GLASS • LOCKS • HANDLES • HINGES

THE FURNITURE PROJECT LAUNCHES ITS NEW WEB SITE COURTESY OF KUKIMEDIA Tel/Fax: 01623 836410

www.thefurnitureproject.net
Range of excess stock for sale in our warehouse, at very affordable prices
Also at Ollerton Indoor Market, open Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 10am to 3pm

WANT TO HELP?

If you would like to volunteer, then please contact:
James Kitchen, Project Manager on 01623 860838
Unit 190, Road E, Boughton Industrial Estate North, Boughton, Newark, Notts. NG22 9LD

GREY HOUNDS
CHARITY SHOP

NEW Energy efficient ‘A’ rated windows
Be ahead of the time. Reduces your ‘household’ bills.
28 years experience - Small enough to care, big enough to cope!!

01623 843631 • 07855 975677

Is your Conservatory
too cold in the Winter
& too hot in the Summer?

UNISEX HAIR & BEAUTY SALON

• Lash FX
• Semi permanent eyelashes
• Eye Treatments
• Manicure & Pedicure
• Gel & Acrylic Nails
• Gel FX nails
AVAILABLE!
NOW
• Make-up Packages
hers
c
u
o
v
gift
• Massage & Facials
and
nts
e
m
• Waxing
t
rea
ty t
eau
of b
e
ng
l ra
Ful

Identity Unisex Hair & Beauty

28b Sherwood Street, Warsop, Mansfield , Nottinghamshire

To book an appointment call Melanie Davis on:

01623 842294

THEN WE CAN HELP!

1b & 1c Sherwood Street, Warsop
(down alley next to Pinders) Tel: 01623 846307

Please call in and see us our opening hours are:

• Monday - Friday 9am - 2pm • Saturday 9am - 1pm
ALL PROCEEDS TO RETIRED GREYHOUND TRUST • CHARITY NO. 269668

The Charity Shop

A SOLID CONSERVATORY ROOF can be fitted to existing
conservatories or we can supply & fit a new conservatory
or a sunroom with a solid roof.
OVER
32 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Ossington Close • Meden Vale

Tues/Wed/Thurs/Fri 9am - 2pm Sat 9am - 12noon

Good Quality Items Always Required
Tel:

01623 840186

Sponsored
by the Coalfields
Regeneration Trust

Café OPEN
14 High Street • Market Warsop

Tel: 01623 845406
POP IN FOR A COFFEE AND A BITE TO EAT

Also visit our Charity Shop at
39B High Street, Warsop.
Call 01623 845406 for further information

For a FREE
quotation on this new & exciting product.
T. 01623 846959
M. 07507260472
07970076783

E. info@kapecanopiesandroofs.co.uk
W. www.kapecanopiesandroofs.co.uk

We also offer: DOOR CANOPIES | PATIO CANOPIES | CARPORTS

PLASTERING SERVICE &
BUILDING
MAINTAINANCE
37 yrs experience from a trusted friendly and reliable tradsman
All aspects of plastering covered
from re-skim to new builds.
All of my work is done to a high standard
and covered by a Guarantee.
For a free estimate call Andrew

01623 843977

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk
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Treat your feet

in the comfort of your own home
Nail care and foot maintenance
from toe to heel

Foot Care

Elaine McBain

MCFHP MAFHP
Fully qualified and insured Foot Health Professional
Call 07532438477 or 01623 470098

1 T O 1 G U I TA R T U I T I O N
• RGT Registered Tutor
• Graded Exams Available
• Beginners Welcome

CRB
CHECKED

Call Paul
Paul on
on 01623
01623 842119/07974
842119/07974 604733
604733
Call

MARTIN WOOD
PLUMBING
For all your domestic
plumbing needs including:
• Bathrooms, showers & en-suites
• Baths converted to showers
• Re-vitalise your bathroom
with new taps, bath panels, etc
• Bathrooms and showers
for the less mobile
• No job too small
• Free estimates for all works

Telephone: 01623 842667
E-mail: martinwood@tesco.net

REGISTERED
PLUMBER OVER 30 YEARS
IN BUSINESS

Central Nottinghamshire Association for Mental Health
Supporting people in Mansfield, Ashfield & parts of Newark and Sherwood
Company limited
by guarantee no. 02292773
Registered
Charity no. 1078074
Supported by voluntary
donations, the Health Service
and Social Services

Please contact Mind if you have a mental health or emotional
difficulty, live with stress and anxiety or wish to try volunteering

Donations always welcome
Concord House, 12/14 St John Street, Mansfield, NG18 1QJ
01623 658044

11 Centres for older welcome@centralnottsmind.faworld.co.uk
people with dementia www.centralnottsmind.fsworld.co.uk

SusanA Dennis
S.A.C Dip Reg. FHPP. FHPT

Mobile Foot Health Practitioner

07811 151594
01623 844539

WARSOP WINDOW DOCTOR
Steamed up glass?
Doors or windows
letting the cold in?

The Warsop Window
Doctor is what you need!

I provide all repairs and maintenance
for window, doors & conservatories.
FREE ESTIMATES • NO CALL OUT CHARGE • NO VAT

07976 484 061 or 01623 842462
www.warsopwindowdoctor.co.uk

One call does it all!

Painful feet treated at home

WARSOP AERIAL & SATELLITE SPECIALIST
NO VAT
INSTALLATIONS
• 1 EXTRA TV POINT TO FULL SYSTEMS • RETUNES • SET UPS
• EXTRA TELEPHONE POINTS • TV’S WALL MOUNTED
• FULLY QUALIFIED ENGINEER – 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

10% DISCOUNT FOR OAP’S
NO VAT

CALL FREE ON

0800 3345650
7 DAY SERVICE – SAME DAY
IF REPORTED BEFORE 10.30am
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Business Focus

IS YOUR PROPERTY READY FOR
AN EXTERNAL 'SPRING CLEAN'?

• Reliable Service
• Fully insured
• DBS Checked

IF SO, THEN CONTACT JOHN DAWSON

• First Aid trained

external cleaning services
We clean the following using
the latest
System
• Gutters • Soffits • Fascias • Cladding
• Conservatory Roofs
• Driveways • Paths • Patios
• Carport • Porch Roofs • Solar Panels
• Window cleaning using water fed pole system

Warsop Based Company • Domestic & Commercial

For a free quotation
contact John:
Phone:

01623 846393
Mobile:

07496 788 066
Email:

jdec1@outlook.com

265x163 Clipstone advert Nov 2015.qxp_Layout 1 19/11/2015 15:12 Page 1

Clipstone Hall & Lodge Residential
and Dementia Care Home

Care Homes
www.orchardcarehomes.com

Quality care from a dedicated team of experts
Our team are experts in providing quality care, tailored to the
individual. We care about every detail of our residents' lives, their
health, diet, exercise and mental stimulation. Each of our homes
are purpose-built, beautifully decorated and superbly equipped
with en-suite facilities.

We offer

• All bedrooms are single
en-suite with shower
• Reminiscence rooms - to
prompt social interaction and
happy memories
• Signage - bold and bright
throughout the home, in easy to
read typeface

• Bedroom doors - brightly
coloured with pictures which are
unique to each resident for easy
recognition and helps residents
locate their personal space
• Brightly painted handrails Brightly coloured handrails
contrast with the walls to

For more information call

increase visibility and reduce the
risk of falls
• Dining areas - Bright tablecloths
and primary-coloured crockery
aid independence at meal times
• Sensory gardens - a safe and
secure environment to enjoy the
outdoors

01623
636
010
or visit www.orchardcarehomes.com

Clipstone Hall and Lodge Residential
& Dementia Care Home
Mansfield Road, Clipstone, Nottinghamshire NG21 9BH

£100

off

respite and permanent stays
with this advert
Terms and conditions apply

In partnership with

April 2017

EDWINSTOWE & THE
DUKERIES LIONS CLUB
Lions Club Presentation Evening
On Thursday 23rd February 2017 Edwinstowe and
the Dukeries Lions Club held a presentation evening
at South Forest Leisure Centre, Edwinstowe.
During the evening, several Certificates of Appreciation were
awarded to members of the public who had assisted the Lions
with their fundraising efforts during the last twelve months.
Lion President, Steve Scall, then presented cheques to many
deserving local and national causes.
These included:
• Don Sharpe representing Hearing Dogs for Deaf People who
attended with his dog Mr. Mitchell and who gave a short talk
about his experience with the charity
• The Dukeries Woodturning Society who donated several hand
turned wooden items which were then auctioned, with the
proceeds going to the Lions Club Benevolent fund for onward
distribution to good causes
• Rainworth Rangers Football Club for the purchase of ”hoodies”
with the club logo for the use of junior and disabled teams
• The Lynds Close Luncheon Club, Edwinstowe who provide a
weekly get together and subsidised lunch for local pensioners.

The Lions Grand
Fashion Show
Edwinstowe and the Dukeries
Lions Club held their first
Grand Fashion Show at the
South Forest Leisure Complex
on Friday 3rd March 2017.

262 tickets were sold and the people attending were treated to
a glass of wine or a soft drink before being addressed by Mark
Spencer, the MP for Sherwood, who spoke about who the Lions
are and what they do in the local community including help
towards Hearing Dogs for the Deaf. He then introduced Don
Sharpe and his hearing dog, Mr. Mitchell.
The fashion show then took place, with the models coming from
Lions and friends, who paraded a variety of clothes from the
major high street stores. These were all supplied by SOS Fashions
of Nottingham.
After the parade, people were allowed to purchase any of the
clothes modelled and indeed lots that weren’t shown!
The evening generated a profit of £1164.76p, including a raffle
which raised £478, for local and national good causes.
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The 37th meeting of Meden Vale the Future was
held at the Village Hall on Tuesday 7 February 2017.
5 members of the Committee were present and 1
local Councillor. 4 apologies were received.
The Chairman reported that a cheque had been received from
the Mansfield Building Society, which will to be used to replace
the carpet in the main room, this to be fitted as soon as possible.
In addition, several minor repairs, including lights in the gents
toilets and main room plus new locks for the perimeter gates had
been actioned.
It was agreed that the next project would be to overhaul the
heating system, a local plumber will be contacted to supply
a quote for this work. It was reported that the Public Liability
insurance had been renewed. An enquiry from Derby and Notts
Pre-School Alliance had been received regarding renting the
Village Hall for five days a week to provide nursery facilities for
local children.
It was agreed by the Committee that this was a good idea and
provided all costs were covered, it would proceed. It was also
agreed that the charge for future adult hire parties would be
increased to £40 forthwith, children’s parties would remain at £20.
It was reported that Spawforths, designers for Harworth Estates,
were preparing plans for the pit wheels which will be sited at
the entrance to the Business Park. The designs for the smaller
wheels to be sited at the entrances to the new and old villages
were being progressed by the Mansfield District Council Survey
Department. The next Welbeck Colliery the Future meeting is
scheduled for Wednesday 22 March 2017.
The next round of funding from Big Warsop is now open, the
Playscheme was urged to apply.
The local Councillor advised that there was to be a meeting
regarding the future re-development of Melville Court and
several options were to be presented for discussion.
The up to date Accounts were not available for tonight’s
meeting however, the Chairman understood that the finances
were satisfactory.

Next meeting will be on Tuesday 4 April 2017
at 7.30pm. All welcome.

Please contact the Secretary Kay Walker
on 01623 844282 for further information.

HM Forces
Support Group

Plans are afoot to establish an Armed
Forces Support Group for those living
in Warsop both serving and
ex-members, male and female.
If you would like to be involved
please contact Bill Power on facebook
and send a private message
or call Sharron Adey on 07988756095

Meden Vale and Warsop

MEDEN MEDICAL SERVICES
Tel. 01623 845694 Meden Vale • Tel. 01623 843521- Warsop

CANCELLATIONS
Please let us know as soon as possible if you no longer
require an appointment, you can contact us in person,
via the telephone or cancel your appointment online
and it can be offered to another patient.
We are working with our patient group to identify ways of
reducing the amount of wasted appointments.
If you have any constructive ideas please contact the practice.

During January we had
189 wasted appointments.
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Two Fined
for Fly-tipping
Offence
PCSO 4735
Catherine Darby

PCSO 7297
Dee Eyre

Warden
Steve Davis

Warden
Adrian Tinklin

Police Team Contact Details
l PCSO Dee Eyre 7297
Tel: 101 ext 805 3177
Mobile: 07595 074 127
Email: deanie.eyre@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk

l PCSO Catherine Darby 4735
Tel: 101 ext 8003271
Mobile: 07702 141514
Email: catherine.darby4735@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk

Warden Contact Details
l MDC Warden Steve Davis
Tel: 07973 543 786
Email: sdavis@mansfield.gov.uk

l MDC Warden Adrian Tinklin
Tel: 07791 481678
Email: atinklin@mansfield.gov.uk

Mansfield District Council - Anti Social Behaviour Team
Tel: 01623 463377 Web: asb@mansfield.gov.uk
Please remember that if you are reporting a crime
you need to contact Mansfield Police Station on 101
or in the event of an emergency to ring 999.

NIDAS is a registered charity, and our main aim
is to help people experiencing domestic abuse.

What services do we provide?
Support for women
Support for Children

Tel: 01623 683250
Tel: 01623 683250

For information go to our website www.nidas.org.uk

Domestic Violence

Don’t Suffer in Silence
THERE IS HELP FOR YOU
l Women & Children

Nottingham 24 hour freephone
domestic violence helpline:

0808 800 0340

l Men

Mens Advice Line:
www.mensadviceline.org.uk

0808 801 0327

In an emergency, please phone the Police: 999

Two Mansfield men have
each been ordered by
magistrates to pay £170
in costs for an offence of
fly-tipping.
This followed a resident reporting that a mattress had been thrown
onto land at the back of properties on Cumberland Drive from
a van. Checks of the vehicle showed the registered keeper to be
Christopher Cassidy.
Christopher Cassidy of Langham Place, Mansfield, and Michael Scully
of Noel Street, Mansfield, both admitted dumping the mattress
but denied the fly-tipping charges, claiming that the mattress had
been blocking the road. They decided to move it and put it in their
van before taking it around to the back of the houses and leaving it
there. Both men accepted that they had not informed the council of
their actions, and said that a passer-by had told them that he would
report the mattress to the council, although there is no record of this.
After receiving a letter from the council, the defendants returned to
collect the mattress and dispose of it correctly.
The magistrates accepted the men’s account that they had found the
mattress in the road, but they did not accept that the men needed
to put it in their van and found them guilty of fly-tipping. The
magistrates considered that the defendants were misguided and
imposed a conditional discharge for 12 months, with a costs order of
£150 each and victim surcharge of £20 each.
Cllr Mick Barton, Portfolio Holder for Public protection said: “This
case demonstrates that everyone has a responsibility to dispose
of waste properly and not simply dump items that they may come
across. It is still fly-tipping, which is a significant problem across
Mansfield district and we will always seek to take legal action
wherever possible.”

Trio Charged
for Illegal
Waste Disposal

Three people were taken to
court by Mansfield District
Council for offences
relating to the incorrect
disposal of waste.
Waste was found on Oakfield Lane, Mansfield on 1 April 2016 that
contained details relating to Mia Pearce from Sutton in Ashfield. She
confirmed she had given the waste to her brother Leyton Leavey,
also from Sutton in Ashfield.
Mia Pearce failed in her household duty of care under section 34 of
the Environmental Protection Act 1990 as she did not check that her
brother had a waste carriers licence.
Leyton Leavey admitted to selling a van full of the waste, which he
had collected from his sister, to Jake Cullington. The siblings both
appeared at Mansfield Magistrates Court on 19 January 2017 when
they entered guilty pleas and were ordered to pay £245 each in fines,
legal costs and compensation.
Jake Cullington who purchased the van later fly tipped the waste at
the location it was found and after appearing in court on 9 February
2017, pleaded guilty to the charge of fly tipping.
The district judge imposed an eight week community order with an
eight week curfew on Mr Cullington between the hours of 8pm and
8am. He was also ordered to pay £100 towards the legal costs and
£40 compensation.
Cllr Mick Barton, Portfolio Holder for Public Protection, said: "It is
the responsibility of each individual to ensure that their waste is
disposed of according to the law. This means if you use a waste
disposal company or any individual to dispose of your waste, it is
down to you to check that they are licensed.
“This is a good outcome for the council and shows that we do not
tolerate the irresponsible disposal of waste in our district.”

ASB dates
June 14th
July 19th
August 9th
September13th
October 4th
November 8rd

Anti-Social
Behaviour
Surgeries
Come and discuss
your Anti-Social
Behaviour issues
with us at:

Melville Court

between 6pm and 7.30pm
No appointment necessary, everyone welcome

Further dates
will be set if
successfull

In attendance will be:
MDC Neighbourhood Wardens,
PCSO’s/Beat Manager

ASB Team: 01623 463185
Housing ASB: 01623 463082
Police: 101

Judge Bans
Shopkeeper
From Running
Food Business

A Mansfield shopkeeper has
been banned indefinitely from
managing any food business
after being found to be selling
32 items, including meat and
cheese, past their use-by date.
Elita Zvingule, 54, of Newgate Lane Mansfield, appeared
at Nottingham Crown Court on 23 February 2017 after
being committed there by Mansfield Magistrates on 6 February
2017 because they felt their sentencing powers were insufficient.
Zvingule faced sentencing in relation to one conviction after
she admitted an offence of being a food operator and placing
food on the market that was unsafe, contrary to Article 14(1) of
Regulation 178/2002 and regulation 19(1) and (2) of the Food
Safety and Hygiene (England) regulations 2013.
The court was told that Mansfield District Council Environmental
Health Officers carried out an inspection at Saulite at 27 Wood
Street, Mansfield, on 11 January 2016 and found 32 items of
perishable food, such as meat and cheese, past their use-by date
and for sale at a reduced price.
Zvingule accepted marking those items down in price, stating
that she had not been as busy during the Christmas period as
expected, the court heard.
She had previously received a caution for selling products past
their use-by date at different premises in 2012, and in 2013, at
another premises, Zvingule had been served with a hygiene
improvement notice when further items were found to be on
sale past their use-by date, said the prosecutor for Mansfield
District Council, Emma Goodall.
Zvingule was convicted on 7 January 2016 for distributing illicit
cigarettes and handed a jail sentence of eight weeks, suspended
for 12 months.
After hearing the evidence, His Honour Judge John Burgess
said Zvingule did not just have a slack attitude, but had been
reckless, having been warned twice about selling products past
the use-by date.
Sentencing her to a 12-month Community Order with a
requirement that she complete 100 hours of unpaid work, the
Judge said that he could see how people may believe that she
should be jailed.
He also imposed on her a Hygiene Prevention Order, which
prevents Zvingule from being involved in the management of
any food business for a minimum of six months and until the
order is lifted by court.
In addition, he fined her £20 for breaching her suspended
sentence, and ordered her to pay the prosecution costs of
£2,739.57 as well as a statutory surcharge of £85.
After the case, Portfolio Holder for Public Protection Cllr Mick
Barton said: "We will not tolerate any food outlet ignoring food
hygiene rules and regulations and we use all our powers and
legal enforcement to ensure businesses keep to the guidelines.
Our job is the public’s safety at all times."
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Council
Commitment
to Tackling
Domestic
Abuse
Recognised
Mansfield and Other Six Notts Districts

AWARDED £660,000
to Support Victims of Domestic Abuse

Mansfield District Council has been awarded a share
of £660,000 to support victims of domestic abuse
and violence who have complex needs such as mental
ill health or alcohol and substance issues.
The £661,946.50 Government funding will be used to maintain and
increase spaces at refuges across Nottinghamshire, and increase
specialist support services for women and children fleeing harm. The
support will be tailored to the needs of specific groups, including
those who are marginalised for any reason or from different ethnic
minority backgrounds.

COMPANY FINED

for Health & Safety Offence
Mansfield business Pacha Lounge
Ltd has been ordered to pay more
than £6,000 for a health and safety
offence after dead pigeons and bird
droppings were found in its side yard.
At Mansfield Magistrates' Court on 2 March 2017, the company
admitted failing to comply with an Improvement Notice served
under the Health and Safety At Work etc Act 1974.
It was fined £5,000 by the court on 8 March 2017 and ordered
to pay a victim surcharge of £170 plus costs of £1,062. The
Magistrates also ordered Pacha Lounge Ltd to complete the work
required by the Improvement Notice by 6 April 2017.
Mansfield District Council prosecuted the company after it
failed to comply with a Health and Safety Improvement Notice,
requiring the business to clean its side yard and remove both
live and dead pigeons in order to reduce the risk of infection to
employees and others who entered the yard.
The court was told that council Environmental Health Officers
visited Pacha Lounge after receiving a complaint and found
damaged bird proofing at the side of the premises in Market
Place, dead pigeons on the yard floor and large amounts of bird
droppings on the yard floor and on items stored in the yard.
Mr Xhetan Bushi, a director of the company, was advised that
work was required to improve the yard but this was not
carried out within a reasonable time so the council then issued
an Improvement Notice. The council prosecuted after the
company failed to act on the Improvement Notice.
After the case, Portfolio Holder for Public Protection
Cllr Mick Barton said:
"Companies do have a responsibility for health and safety,
and the council will act, where necessary, to ensure that
companies meet that obligation."

Partners including the district councils, Nottinghamshire Women’s
Aid, Women’s Aid Integrated Services (WAIS) and the county council,
will work together across all areas to make sure that those who need
help and support can get it, wherever they are. The funding means
that 159 bed spaces will be available in women’s refuges across the
county at any given time.
The funding will be used to support around 646 victims of domestic
abuse and violence and will provide:
• 60 bed spaces that would otherwise close - out of a total of 159
• 2 additional bed spaces which will benefit victims nationally
• Increased specialist support for marginalised victims
• Increased specialist support for women and children with
additional complex needs
• Increased hours of support available to victims
• Improved assistance to women by providing better access
to move-on accommodation.
Bev Smith, chair of the Nottinghamshire Domestic Violence and
Sexual Abuse strategy group said:
“This funding provides an excellent opportunity for partners to work
jointly to support survivors of domestic abuse and violence by ensuring
they get the right support whenever they need it. Working across
boundaries will make it easier for people to access the appropriate help,
wherever they are in the county.
“So often domestic abuse and violence is hidden from view and those
suffering can feel that there’s no support or nowhere to go. Working
together with our partners means that we can extend our reach and
target those with complex needs, who require specialist support or
treatment.Tackling this form of abuse will help survivors to move
forward and rebuild their lives.”
Val Lunn, Chief Executive Officer for Women’s
Aid Integrated Services said:
“We’re delighted about the award for refuges which means that women
and children will have somewhere safe to go and ultimately that lives
will be saved. Nottinghamshire received one of highest awards in the
country which is a testament to the excellent partnerships between
the district authorities and specialist domestic abuse providers like
ourselves, Midlands Women’s Aid, Newark Women’s Aid and Notts
Women’s Aid”
Mandy Green Head of Services Nottinghamshire Women’s Aid said:
“This is excellent news for Nottinghamshire and congratulations to
all the partners who have worked together on this bid in particular
David Jayne and Lucy Binch. This funding will ensure that refuge
provision continues to be available for women with or without children
who are fleeing domestic abuse, with specialist support provided
by Nottinghamshire Women’s Aid, Midlands Women’s Aid, Newark
Women’s aid and Women’s aid integrated services.”
The funding will be available for two years, and is part of a £20
million government fund to support victims of domestic abuse
across the country.

Mansfield District
Council has retained its
White Ribbon status in
recognition of its efforts to
tackle domestic abuse.
The council was first awarded the White Ribbon in February
2013. In order to get re-accreditation, it had to demonstrate its
continued commitment to raising public awareness of the White
Ribbon campaign and its aim to eradicate domestic violence.
Over the past year initiatives have included highlighting the
Domestic Violence Disclosure Scheme, otherwise known as
Clare’s Law. This allows anyone who may be worried about a
person’s behaviour, within a domestic abuse context, to request
information from the police about their past.
If a request is made, the police will investigate the concerns and
decide whether or not to disclose information and with whom to
share any information they may have.
The Clare’s Law scheme is named after Clare Wood who was
murdered in 2009 by a former boyfriend. Since it was launched
three years ago, thousands of disclosures have been made
nationwide including 263 since 2012 in Nottinghamshire from a
total of 620 requests.
Cllr Mick Barton, Portfolio Holder for Public Protection, said:
“The White Ribbon campaign is about challenging attitudes and
beliefs to help deter perpetrators from continuing with their abusive
behaviour.
“If more people know about the Clare’s Law scheme, it may stop
some of abuse problems sooner and help people who are living in an
abusive relationship to access support.
“The council remains totally committed to tackling domestic abuse
because, unfortunately, this district has one of the highest rates of
domestic abuse in Nottinghamshire. Last year there were over 800
reports to police.”
Other White Ribbon awareness raising events held by the council
throughout the year included:
• Collecting shoe boxes filled with items which someone fleeing
into refuge to escape domestic abuse would need, such as
toiletries and underwear.
• Distributing ‘goodie bags’ with tea bags and biscuits along
with leaflets about domestic abuse and local services. There
were handed out at Mansfield Museum and on a stand at
Mansfield Market. Some were also given to Nottinghamshire
Women’s Aid to distribute to their service users.
• Christmas craft activities for children at Mansfield Museum.
• Providing information points in Mansfield town centre about
services available to support victims of abuse.
• Marking White Ribbon Day which is held each year on
25th November, the International Day for the Elimination of
Violence Against Women.
The White Ribbon re-accreditation comes hot on the heels of
Mansfield District Council being awarded a share of £662,000 to
support Nottinghamshire victims of domestic abuse and violence
who have complex needs such as mental ill health or alcohol and
substance issues.
The Government funding will be used to maintain and increase
spaces at refuges across the county, and increase specialist
support services for women and children fleeing harm. The
support will be tailored to the needs of specific groups, including
those who are marginalised for any reason, or are from different
ethnic minority backgrounds.
The funding will be available for two years, and is part of a
£20 million Government fund to support victims of domestic
abuse across the country.
Anyone affected by domestic abuse in Nottinghamshire can
contact a 24-hour free helpline on 0808 800 0340
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REGISTERS FOR
WARSOP PARISH
CHURCH
FUNERALS
6th February 2017

Alwyn Owen

76

6th February 2017

Molly Bate

85

8th February 2017

Mary Hawley

82

9th February 2017

Edith May Ashett

73

13th February 2017

Emma Lyn Clay

43

17th February 2017

Beryl Armand

88

23rd February 2017

Barry Hague

77

27th February 2017

Allan Chadwick

79

28th February 2017

Alan Fenn

74

1st March 2017

Jack Hodgson

80

2nd March 2017

Harold Bowler

84

8th March 2017

May Grubey

98

BAPTISMS
12th February 2017

Scarlett Ivy Johnson

26th February 2017

Piper Shalice Jenny Mellors

St Peter and St Paul’s

The Parish Church of Warsop with Sookholme
Rector:
Curate:
Reader:

The Rev’d Angela Fletcher
The Rectory, Church Rd, Church Warsop Tel: 01623 843290
The Rev’d Jennie Sharpe
Email: revdjenniesharpe@gmail.com
Tel: 01623 629614
Miss Pat Brewin
8 Burnt Oak Close, M/Woodhouse
Tel: 01623 424116

Churches Together - Wiggly Worship

Takes place in the Methodist Chapel on Clumber Street.
On the second Wednesday of each month at 1.15pm - 3.00pm
All families with pre school children Welcome.

Cemetery opening hours
Month Opening Times Opening Times
Mon -Fri
Sat, Sun and
		 Bank Holidays
May
Jun, Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov, Dec

8.30 am
8.30 am
8.30 am
8.30 am
8.30 am
8.30 am

9.00 am
9.00 am
9.00 am
9.00 am
9.00 am
9.00 am

Closing Times
Mon -Sun
Inclusive
8.00 pm
8.30 pm
7.30 pm
6.00 pm
5.00 pm
4.00 pm

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC WARSOP CEMETERY
If you have any complaints regarding the Cemetery please contact:
Sally Curtis, Registrar of Cemeteries
01623 621811

Sunday Morning

8.30am Holy Communion
10.00am Holy Communion
activities are provided for children of all ages
11.30am Holy Communion
at Sookholme on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of each month.

Every Sunday

4.30pm “The 4.30 Thing”

An informal service for people of all ages

Sunday Evening
1st Sunday in March, June, September and December - 6pm

Hope and Remembrance Service

Weekday Communion Services
10.00 am Anglican Communion
in the Methodist Chapel on Clumber Street
Please note that communion can be arranged at home
for those unable to get to church.

Parish Centre Bookings

For Wedding and Baptism bookings please call-in at the Parish
Centre 6-7pm on Tuesdays.
Mrs Pamela Stevenson our Parish Administrator works from the
office in the Parish Centre on Tuesdays from 3.30pm to 6.30pm
and on Thursday’s between 9.30am and 3.30pm.
We can handle general enquires in person by phone
01623 842165 or by email office@warsopparishchurch.org.uk.

COFFEE & CHARITY SHOP
Every Tuesday WARSOP PARISH CENTRE (The Tudor Barn)

Coffee Shop 10am-2pm • Charity Shop 11am-1pm
Lunch will be served between 12-1.30pm
We offer you an opportunity to meet friends, enjoy
a meal, snack or just a drink, to find out what is
happening in the Parish or just relax.

Parish Church 200 Club

The winning numbers in the February draw at the Stable Barn were:

439

36

1st prize (£100)

2nd prize (£70)

181
3rd prize(£30)

391
4th prize (£30)

A total of £230 was given out in prize money.
Places are still available for those who wish to join the 200 club.
Call Jenny on 01623 842487 for more information.

The 4.30 Thing
Ever wonder what
happens in our beautiful
church of St Peter &
St Paul, apart from
weddings and funerals?

We have many services both old and new, sung and said.
BUT the Sunday 4.30 thing is very new and might just be
the right thing for you.
We start with coffee/tea and a chat around the table.
Sometime there’s cake if anyone has been baking. We then
move into some music time (bring your instrument if you
play) and hear a story from the Bible. This gives us direction
for our activity, which can range from origami to painting and
modelling while we talk together about the story we have
heard and what it tells us about life today.
Of course sometimes just sitting is good – painting is not
compulsory. We then have more music and a time of quiet
reflection and prayer. Importantly, you are at the centre of this
Act of Worship and influence the way it develops. We get to
talk to each other.
Who are we? Well we are a small group who range from 2yrs
old to 60+ (we don’t ask people their actual age). We are led
by Revd Jennie Sharpe and we would welcome you to join
with us at 4.30.
If you would like to know more or feel a bit shy about just
turning up call Jennie on 01623 629614
or email revdjenniesharpe@gmail.com

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk
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ROOM HIRE

The Parish Centre
Including

The Tudor Barn

SERVICES 2017

		

Warsop

Meden Vale

Rev. Debbie Keegan
Holy Communion

Service @ Warsop

Service @ M. Vale

Mr. P. Shead

16th April 10.15am
		

Rev. John Williams
Holy Communion

Service @ Warsop

23rd April

10.15 am

Service @ M. Vale

Mr. D. Witham

30th April

10.15am

Mrs. I. Shawcroft

Service @ Warsop

2nd April 10.15am
		
9th April

10.15am

There will be a sectional service at Rainworth
@ 6pm on 2nd April 2017.
There will be a sectional service at Blidworth (Miners Welfare)
@ 6pm on 16th April 2017.

Superintendent Rev: Richard Tanner
Minister
Rev: Debbie Keegan
Deacon
Dave Keegan

Tel: 01623 823192
Tel: 01623 651278
Tel: 01623 651278

GA Townroe & Son
Funeral Directors

High Street, Warsop

Eric Townroe
MBIE Dip FD

Pre-payment plan available.
A family business offering to the bereaved
a complete, courteous and personal 24 hour service.

Call: 01623 842455 Day or Night

Catholic Church
of St. Teresa’s
Market Warsop

Catholic Dioceses of Nottingham
Parish Priest: Father Jonathan Cotton
The Presbytery, St. Joseph’s Church,
120 Langwith Road, Shirebrook, NG20 9RP
telephone: 01623 742349
website: www.saint.joseph.org.uk.
email:
pp@saint-joseph.org.uk.
All enquiries, including baptisms and marriages
to Father Jonathan Cotton.
Funeral Directors contact Father Jonathan directly.

Sunday Mass is celebrated at 10.45am

St Teresa’s Church Hall

Available for use for all suitable functions:
Birthdays, Baptism & Wedding parties etc.
Enquiries to: David Pearson 01623 846153
For more information please contact:
St Teresa’s RC Church, Ridgeway Terrace, Warsop, NG20 0LX
Email saintteresascatholicchurch@gmail.com
Twitter @stteresachurch
Website www.saint-joseph.org.uk/st-teresas/

The Legions Break Centre

in Bridlington, Alderson House

Branch members have been asked
to consider trips for the forthcoming
year, with the National Memorial
Arboretum, Bridlington and a River
Trent boat trip being proposed.

Our branch supports the Legions Break Centre in Bridlington,
Alderson House. On the seafront, Alderson House allows guests
to relax within a safe, comfortable, friendly environment whilst
enjoying the break they deserve. Military families can also
make use of the facilities during family week when the whole
family can stay.
Locally, The Royal British Legion are taking part in a pilot
project working with NEA (National Energy Action)(http://
www.nea.org.uk/) to support our beneficiaries who are
suffering from Fuel Poverty. NEA is a Charity that works across
England, Wales and Northern Ireland, to ensure that everyone
can afford to live in a warm, dry home. (A beneficiary is anyone
who has drawn 7 days pay in the British Military, their partner
and dependent children.)

Ideal for all
your special
functions
• Bar Facilities
• Self Catering

To book the
Parish Centre
or to make an
enquiry call:

01623 842165

The Oaklands Centre
Oakfield Lane • Warsop

Drop-in
The April Drop-in will be on the 7th April at Warsop Town Hall,
10 am to 12 noon. (1st Friday of every month)

Next meeting
Our next meeting is on the 10th April at 7.30 pm.
Ex-Servicemen’s Club, Carr Lane. Anyone is welcome to
attend our meetings and potential members do not have
to be serving or ex-serving to join. (see advert below)
News update by:
Pete Hopkins – Membership Secretary
Tel: 07889 181026
Email: Warsopmedenvale.memsecretary@rbl.community
Web: www.britishlegion.org.uk/branches/warsop
FB: facebook.com/WarsopPoppy/

The Warsop, Meden Vale & District Branch

The Royal British Legion

DROP-IN CENTRE

Email: oaklandscentre@btconnect.com

WARSOP/MEDEN VALE
METHODIST CHURCH

A venue for
meetings both
regular and
occasional

Available for hire
An ideal venue for all your
conferences, Social events,
Meetings and Training sessions.
• Available day or evening
• Large fully fitted kitchen
• Separate lounge area
• Capacity, 200 (140 seated)
• Bar facilities are available
Business lunches for conferences, training
sessions and away days are also available.

Call: 01623

844034

WARSOP TOWN HALL

SMALL ROOM AVAILABLE

We provide practical support to serving men and women,
veterans (ex-Service of all ages) and their families.

Would suit a small group up to 25
Ideal for Mother & Toddler, Weight Watchers etc.

1st Friday of each month, 10am to 12noon

Explore how we can help you and get in touch
for advice, information and guidance. We can also help
provide breaks for carers, families and children.
(Fully confidential service)

We can help with:
• Compensation Claims
• Inquest and Bereavement
• Care Homes
• Help Around the House
• Financial Problems
• Returning to Civilian Life
• Dementia Care

We're here to serve you.
For more information please ring:
07889 181026 or email: rblwarsop@gmail.com

in Meden Vale Methodist Church

Tel: Geoff Pickering on 845222 for more details

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
at Warsop Methodist Church

For information call Edwin Tattersall

Tel: 01623 843504

ROOM FOR HIRE

• With fully equipped kitchen • Capacity 100
• £6 per hour • Ideal for children’s parties etc.
• Interested in starting up a new group?
Woodside Hall • Church Warsop Community Centre • Church Warsop
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WARSOP FOOD SHARE
Please take donations of food items to The Plough
Donations of jars, packets or tins every day after 12pm.
Fresh food inculding vegetables, fruit and bread Friday only

Co-op has a donation bin near the check out
For those in need call in to
The Plough every Friday 2pm - 4.30pm

Breakfast at The Plough
Every Monday 10am

For veterans and serving men and woman
Retired or serving firemen and police
Wives and partners welcome
Both projects suggested by Cllr Sharron Adey
Put into action by Paula and Mark, hosts at The Plough

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

WHAT'S ON!

THINGS
TO DO
TODAY:
1) Load the death
deck with heavy
metal rock 'n roll
2) Destroy the witch
3) Save the world

Carr Lane Park
Family Sports Sessions Mutha's Ruin is a new East Midlands based metal covers
As part of their community sports project funded
by Sport England, Mansfield District Leisure Trust
will be bringing FREE family sports sessions to
Carr Lane Park during school holidays.
Tuesdays 1 - 2pm - dates are as follows:
4th April
30th May
15th August
24th October
The sessions,which are suitable for all ages, will include a mixture
of football, tennis, circuits, soccercise and parachute games.
We want to encourage adults as well as children to get involved,
so bring the whole family! No booking is required – just come
along, wearing suitable footwear and comfortable clothing.

For more information, please contact Carolyn on:

T: 07718 194 711 • E: carolyn.hallam@serco.com

St Peter & St Paul • Warsop

SUMMER FAIR
10th June • 12-3pm

Parish Centre
& Tudor Barn
Stalls • Family Fun • Cream Teas

• Shirebrook

Unison Band •

Free Admission

Market Warsop Football Club
A Charter Standard Community Football Club for young
players of all ages and abilities!
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band and would like like-minded people to rise up, join the
rebellion, and help destroy the witch Mother Windell!!

They are playing their debut show at The Black Market in Warsop on
Saturday 8th April 2017, with support coming from Mansfield band
Identity Crisis and Nottingham band Heaven To Stone (entry £5 on
the door).
What we at Mutha's Ruin are trying to do is to take the whole covers
band thing and give it a bit of a shake up. There are many great
covers bands of all musical types out there, so you have to come up
with something that stands you apart, something that people will
remember and hopefully make them want to come back for more.
I personally have been in many covers and tribute bands over
the last 30 years, but what frustrated me most of all was the
reluctance to do something a little different, it was always the same
look playing the same songs. It got to the point where you could
swap the set lists around of two or three different covers bands and
they wouldn't realise it!!
So firstly, we made a point of playing songs that not many, if any
(other than tributes to said bands) covers bands do. So no Sweet
Child Of Mine or Enter Sandman for us (in fact the only time I want to
hear those played is if I actually go to see G'n R or Metallica), you know,
Motorhead just didn't release the Ace Of Spades!!
Secondly was the look, we wanted to get away from the t-shirt and
jeans look (which in itself is OK) and use our imaginations more, so

OUT &
ABOUT

Easter Special

Nottingham Contemporary, Weekday Cross,
Nottingham, NG1 2GB Tel: 0115 948 9750.
March 31-April 15, 11am-3pm
A wide range of exhibitions and family art activities.
Offering the best free fun anywhere in the city over Easter,
Nottingham Contemporary is a must-visit for families during the
holidays. There are a wide range of exhibitions and art activities
on offer including the chance to help create a giant jigsaw,
follow an art trail and help make a miniature spring garden
complete with model lambs, eggs and living plants.
There are also games and plenty of opportunities for children to
create their own masterpieces.
Current exhibitions include German photo artist Thomas
Demand and the Decolonizing Architecture Art Residency that
explores the role played by architecture in Palestine using video,
photographs and sculpture.
Suitable for families and all ages. Free entry.

Easter egg hunt

Green’s Windmill and Science Centre, Windmill Lane, Sneinton,
Nottingham, NG2 4QB Tel: 0115 915 6878.
April 1-12 including • Easter egg hunt April 6-8
Green’s Windmill is holding Easter egg hunts, egg decorating
and science activities over the holidays.
Suitable for families and all ages. Prices from £1-£5.

have gone for the look we have which also ties in nicely with our
story line which you can read in full on our facebook page at
http://www.facebook.com/muthasruin.
It would be really great if people could come to our shows dressed
the part too, for example as their favourite character from the story,
and help turn what would be just another gig down your local to
an event!! Our look is based around Heavy Metal meets Steampunk
meets Mad Max, so your only limitation with it is your imagination!!
Thirdly, is the storyline as I mentioned before. In a nut shell, the
human race has almost wiped itself out (as all good sci-fi stories have
us!!) and is on the brink of extinction, when a mysterious woman
named Mother Windell drags us back from the edge and gets us
back on our feet again. However, everything isn't what it seems and
her intentions are far more darker than saving the world.
As with any show, the more support we get, then the bigger the
shows and more elaborate the costumes will become, the band's a
living breathing entity. We have alot of ideas and avenues that we
want to explore, as well as merchandise that will be available soon,
this is only phase one!!
There are more live dates in the pipeline for around the East
Midlands and the rest of the country, that just need the t's crossing
and the i's dotting, and up to date information can be found by
joining our facebook page.
Adrian, Lead Guitarist of Mutha's Ruin.

Easter Craft-Making and Fair

Wollaton Hall and Deer Park, Wollaton,
Nottingham, NG8 2AE Tel: 0115 915 3900.
April 2-9 from 11am
Wollaton Hall has a packed programme of craft events on over
the holidays. Kids can decorate their own egg or create an Easter
card while adults can find the perfect seasonal gift at one of two
different markets. An Easter Market on April 6-9 featuring food
and gifts and there is also a special craft market from April 7-9.
Suitable for families and all ages. Free event but a £2 parking
charges may be payable depending on event.

Easter Monday Family Day

Best Western Bestwood Lodge Hotel, Bestwood Lodge Drive,
Arnold, Nottingham, NG5 8NE Tel: 0115 9203011.
April 9, 12.30am-4.30pm.
The former hunting lodge and its 700 acres of parkland are the
setting for a family fun day filled with exciting Easter activities.
With egg hunts, colouring competitions bonnet parades
and egg and spoon races there is plenty to keep the children
occupied. And with a bar and barbecue on offer parents won’t
be disappointed either.
Suitable for families and all ages. Free entry.

Easter Biscuit Decorating

Carluccios, 10-12 Low Pavement,
Nottingham, NG1 7DL Tel: 0115 947 0309
April 3-12
One of Nottingham’s most popular dining destinations
Carluccio’s is a great place for a relaxed Easter lunch with the
family. A cafe, restaurant and deli in one it is holding biscuit
decorating workshops for children during the holidays.
And if you are looking for delicious festive food gifts then
you won’t find anything more enticing than Carluccio’s Easter
colomba cake or the ouvo alla coque, a mouth-watering sweet
egg that looks just like the real thing.

WHAT’S ON!
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The Friends of Thynghowe invite
you to a Viking Spring Thing at
Sherwood Pines Forest Park over the
weekend on 22nd and 23rd April.
The brilliant re-enactors of Regia Anglorum will be taking us back
1000 years to the time when Danish Vikings settled in Sherwood
Forest. They will relive the conflicts and also the skills needed for
everyday life in Sherwood. Throughout each day, warriors will battle
in the arena alongside demonstrations of a wide range of crafts in
the living history camp.
Thynghowe is a Viking Age site on the borders of Warsop, Budby and
Edwinstowe where ‘Thing’ assemblies would have been held. The
Spring Thing is organised by the Forestry Commission and Regia
Anglorum alongside The Friends of Thynghowe.

The Spring Thing runs between 10am and 4pm
on both Saturday and Sunday.
This is a FREE event although Forestry Commission
Parking charges will apply:
£2 for the 1st hour, £4 up to 2 hours or £6 all day.

Carers & Partners Forum with Lunch
A new venture sponsored by ROLO funding

Monthly, starting on February 6th 11am-3.30pm
in The Stable Barn (formerly Centre Club at Parish Centre)
For some time now in Warsop we have noticed an increase in people of all ages who are
supporting a loved one at home. The Carers and Partners Forum is for anyone caring for a
relative at home of any age or ability and in need of care for any reason. If your partner is
already in full time care but you feel the need for support then you also are welcome.

Just come along or call Mary on 01623 844720 for more information
Future Dates:
March 6th • April 3rd • May 1st • June 5th • July 3rd
August 7th • September 4th • October 2nd • November 6th • December 4thith
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The Friends of Thynghowe

Thynghowe and the forgotten heritage of Sherwood

Two major events in The Friends of
Thynghowe's calendar take place in
April before things quieten down as the
Forest becomes too overgrown for our
investigations and we allow birds to nest
undisturbed by archaeological activities!
Viking Spring Thing - 22nd and 23rd April 2017
Our weekend of the Viking Spring Thing re-enactment event at
Sherwood Pines is a way of sharing the story of the Sherwood
Vikings without attracting damaging footfall to the vulnerable
site of Thynghowe.
The Spring Thing is a great family event and can be combined
with a visit to the other attractions in the woodlands.
It's not just about violent warriors as the event also gives
fascinating insights into the skills needed in everyday life
during the period a thousand years ago when Danes settled in
this area.
The arena battles and living history camp will run between
10am and 4pm each day.

Walk to Thynghowe - 29th April 2017
On the last Saturday of the month we will hold our annual
guided walk to Thynghowe. We will visit sites of interest along
the way to Thynghowe before reviving the Viking practice of
assembling on the slopes of the hill.
As public access to Thynghowe is restricted and much of the
archaeology of the area is hidden, this an ideal opportunity to
find out about this special site.
We will meet at the Warsop Windmill entrance to the
woodlands at 10am and we should have completed the
3 mile walk by 2pm.
Unfortunately we will not be able to revive the 'ancient custom'
of distributing free bread, cheese and ale to participants this
year!
If you want to join us please check fotevents.wordpress.com
for any late changes.
You can find out about our activities
from our website and Facebook
page and you can email us on
thynghowe@warsopweb.co.uk or
contact us by phone on 846281.
The Vikings of Sherwood project is supported by the National
Lottery through the Heritage Lottery Fund.

www.thynghowe.org.uk
www.facebook.com/Thynghowe
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DUKERIES
ingers

Yo u r L o c a l C h o i r

The Choir was recently invited to join
with members of other choirs at a full
day of singing under the direction of
the composer John Rutter.
John Rutter has written a vast amount of music for choirs and his
work is particularly heard at Christmas time for which he has written
some beautiful songs and carols.
Six ladies took up the challenge and toddled off to Southwell with
our packed lunches and throat lozenges to join with 310 other voices
in what was an exhilarating and joyous experience. To sing with so
many others was a pleasure but to have so many men singing was
amazing. Their lovely harmonies gave such a depth and richness of
sound to which the ladies could confidently add their voices.
Now of course, is my usual ask, for more Gentlemen to join our Choir.
We are a very friendly group of people and you would be made most
welcome. There are no auditions and no necessity to read music,
just come along to rehearsal and give it a try. Ladies are also always
welcome of course.
We meet every Wednesday evening from 7-30pm until 9-15pm in
the Concert Hall at the Dukeries Academy in Ollerton. This is best
accessed by the Leisure Centre entrance and car park.
We can be heard on YouTube and more information regarding the
Choir can be found on our website www.thedukeriessingers.com
We do love to perform and we have some Concerts booked:
• Saturday 29 April 2017 at 7-00pm
		 A Concert in St. Nicholas Church, Tuxford
• Saturday 10 June 2017
		 A Concert in Farndon Church, Farndon
• Saturday 24 June 2017
		 A Concert in the Village Hall, Edwinstowe
We have plenty of dates available if you would like to book us for
your celebration or fund raising event. Our Concert Secretary Phil
would be delighted to speak to you on 01623 822070
Spring is definitely here............I've seen a frog!!
Spring, or sing, for joy!!!

New for 2017!

DANCING
CLASSES
at Egmanton Village Hall
Every Saturday

NATD and ISTD qualified
Ballroom, Latin & Salsa classes
Under 7’s- 9.30-10.30am
Over 7’s- 10.30-12.30pm
For more details contact Jil on:

07790 601 877

ADULT CLASSES & PRIVATE LESSONS ALSO AVAILABLE.

titching
Station

WHAT'S ON!

NEW CLUB
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Every Monday - 10am
at The Plough Warsop.
The aim:
• Reduce isolation
• Meet old friends
• Make new friends
• Share stories
• Meeting support needs
• Increasing wellbeing

Welbeck Estates Brass Band
NEEDS YOU! ANY AGE ANY LEVEL
INSTRUMENTS PROVIDED

We are currently recruiting new brass players to join our
happy & friendly band in our new rehearsal room.

For more details please contact
Hazel on 01909 483345
Email us at welbeckestatesband@hotmail.co.uk
or visit our facebook page
www.facebook.com/8805986052
& website www.welbeckband.com

Are you interested in sewing,
quilting, embroidery, knitting, crochet,
felting or any other forms of textile craft?
Then come along to a preliminary meeting of the

Stitching Station

at Edwinstowe's old railway station.

(The old station's access is opposite the Dukeries Hotel, next to the Chinese takeaway.)

A joint venture between crafters from Warsop and Edwinstowe
and all are welcome, regardless of skill or experience.

Session take place on Wednesdays
from 9am - 12 noon, cost £3.00
Registered Charity 512326

THE OAKLANDS
Oakfield Lane • Warsop

Every Tuesday 6.30pm - 8.30pm • £3.00
For more information call Paul Robinson on

• Child
Health Clinic
Have your baby weighed and chat to a Health professional

01623 843726 or 07734 393935
or just come along on Tuesday

and Children’s Centre staff.

• BABES
Baby And Breastfeeding Encouragement & Support
• Baby
Massage and Baby Yoga
A relaxing and stimulating experience for you and your baby

To book a stall costs £5 and some stalls still available.
Call Alison on 01623 844034 to book or for further information

Oaklands Bingo Evenings

children aged 0-12 months.

transition group the term before their 3rd birthday.

(Limited places available, please ask for details)

• Adult
Learning
Please ask for details of what courses are on offer this term
• Volunteering
Increase your skills & knowledge volunteering with us
• Wiggly
Worship
A fun filled group run by Warsop Church for pre-school aged

children, held at Warsop Methodist Church, on Clumber Street.

• Rhyme
–Time
A fun session of singing and music organised and run by

Mondays • 6pm - 8pm
• 3rd April • 8th May • 5th June • 3rd July • 7th August
• 4th September • 2nd October • 6th November • 4th December.

521... MIXED
SINGING GROUP
...FOR THE OVER 50’s

We meet every other Friday

afternoon in Mansfield 1pm - 3pm.
We are a friendly group who sing for
fun, relaxation and enjoyment.
We charge a modest fee to cover expenses.
First two trial sessions free ....come and join
us and have an enjoyable two hours...

Children’s Centre staff on Friday afternoons at Warsop Library.

• District
Dads Group
A play session for Dads, Grandads and male carers

once a month at Mansfield Woodhouse Children’s Centre.

For further information on any of the
above please contact us on 01623 847766

Many stalls including, raffle, tombola, crafts, cakes, handmade cards,
wood turning and much more. Refreshments available.
For more information telephone 01623 844034
Most proceeds towards The Oaklands Centre

Saturday 6th May 2017 • 10am - 12pm

• Bumps,
Babbling Babes
Stay & Play session for parents-to-be and families with

• Incredible
Years
Behaviour management for children aged 3+ years.
• Strengthening
Families
Behaviour management for children aged 10+ years.

Saturday 8th April 2017 • 10am - 12pm

Spring Fayre

You will need to book a place, please ask for details

• Wonderful
1’s
A Stay & Play Session for children aged 12-23 months,
• Stay
& Play
Parent & child play & socialisation for children aged 0-5 years.
• Getting
Ready For Nursery
Children and their parents will be invited along to this

Easter Fayre

3 games of bingo plus flyer and refreshments £5.00
Telephone 01623 842080 for more information
All proceeds towards the Oaklands Residential Bungalows.

01623 844034 – Alison – OAKLANDS
01623 843381 – Brenda - CHARITY SHOP

LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Meetings are held on the first Thursday of every month, at 7pm at the
“Swing” (Vale Hotel), Warsop Vale. The evening includes, a talk by a
guest speaker, a raffle and lively discussion with other members.

Everyone Welcome - Please Come Along

The Kabin
WELLINGTON CLOSE • WARSOP

For more information please ring
Jenny on 01623 835946

Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday 1pm to 3.30pm
when we play bingo and serve tea, coffee and biscuits.
Once a month we have a social evening with a meal etc.

If you are interested, please contact Mrs J Shepard
on 846112 or any member or just call in at the centre.

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk
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Be kind to yourself

Be kind to yourself
My name is Nikki Bordacs, I am a new
personal trainer to the Warsop area
and I would like to invite you to join
my new fitness class called Fit Camp.

My motto is "Be kind to yourself" and I believe
being healthy and fit is doing just that.
Fitness has always been my passion and I have
always gone to classes all over. I now love helping
others to feel as energised and healthy as I do.
I'm so overwhelmed that my knowledge and
advice actually changes lives for the better.
Not only do I help make superficial benefits,
but also blood pressures have been lowered so
significantly that anti hypertension medication has
no longer been needed.
This is life changing and prolonging. I am
honoured to aid these amazing changes in
the fantastic people I work with.
Fit Camp is a class that I run in the Warsop Parish
Church, Tudor Barn hall on a Tuesday & Thursday
from 6pm until 6:45pm.
It's filled with all fitness levels, men and women,
who come along with determination to just have
fun along with a little sweat!
No one is judged here just purely respected and
welcomed into our little fitness family.
So come along and have a little try.
Prices are £3.50 per drop in (no appointment
necessary). Or £20 for 8 consecutive sessions.
Hope to see you there!

All fitness levels welcome,
both men and women
• Make new friends
• Improve physical fitness
• Reduce blood preasure
• Increase energy levels
Every Tuesday & Thursday from 6pm until 6:45pm
Tudor Barn, Warsop Parish Church, Church Warsop
Prices are £3.50 per drop in or £20 for 8 sessions
No appointment necessary

Personal Training Sessions

also available suited to your goals please contact:

The Rotary Club
of Warsop, Shirebrook & District

The Methodist Chapel – Clumber St Warsop
Free Admission
Refreshments served throughout the day
Coffee, Tea, Cakes & Scones, Soup with Roll
Tombola & Craft Sale
To book a table call Peter on 01623 844720
Proceeds to St Peter & St Paul Church Funds

GIRLS FOOTBALL

Would any girls under 13 like to play
for the local football team?
Girls will currently be in years 6 or 7
(years 7 & 8 from Sept)

ALL ABILITIES ARE WELCOME TO COME ALONG.

For details on training sessions, please visit our
Facebook page ‘Welbeck Welfare FC Under 13 Ladies’ or call
Dave 07446896285 or Paul 01623844222

Senior
Citizens
Evening

6.45pm for 7.15pm
Tuesday 9th May 2017

At The Hostess Restaurant,
Sookholme, Nottinghashire
Free Light Refreshments & Entertainment
Please call to reserve a place as soon
as possible to avoid disappointment
as places are limited.
For more information or the reserve
your place telephone Rotarians:
Bill Jackson on 01623 842543
or Rotn Geoff Milnes on 01623 844021

07875735222

WARSOP
& DISTRICT
AGE CONCERN

Age Concern holiday to

LLANDUDNO

6th - 10th September 2017
Staying @ the Tyndale Hotel
Price £315.00 per person

Including:
all tours, bed, breakfast & evening meal
Only £50.00 deposit
No single supplement

We pickup & drop off around
Warsop & District

For full details call:
01623 845406 • 01623 845756
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Warsop Parish Centre
proudly present...

the

Woodend Pub
& Carvery

01623 361520 • 07542 078482

Starting soon
every Saturday night
live entertainment,
bingo & open the box

The Woodend Carvery
Every Sunday 12-4pm
£5.95 Adult • £3.50 Kids
Take away carvery available.
Please bring your own plate
or it will be served in a
plastic takeaway box.

PLUS free mini bus service
• 22nd April • The Nameless

local band fronted by Laura Patterson of Langwith

• 15th July • White Tiger

Kids Disco 3pm - 6pm
1st Saturday of every month

Every Friday Night
Karaoke Disco & Bingo

KD Entertainment

with NEW resident DJ
Come and hear Kev & Deb sing, you'll be impressed.

17th April
Kids Easter Party

Free Easter eggs for all kids
with boys and girls
Easter Bonnet Competition

Kids Bank Holiday Disco’s
Monday 1st May
& Monday 29th May

Any local bands that need practice
either morning, afternoon or evening
please ring Matty to arrange time.

We are now a sky multi screen venue

with 3 sky boxes so you won't miss any of your favourite sport

The Oaklands

EASTER FAYRE
Saturday 8th April 2017
10am – 12pm

Many stalls including raffle,
tombola, homemade cakes,
handmade craft and cards,
woodturning, games
and much, much more.
Main proceeds towards
The Oaklands Centre
Registered Charity 512326

Friday 12th May 2017 - 7.30pm
Tickets available from Keith Clyton - Tel: 01623 846975

